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`:I ''GENERAL > SUAVEY

0

•

The?third'sess'ion-of:the'Géneral.Cônference
,of:the.United;Nations.Education,^Scientific
and,Cultural Organization^was`held:at>Béirut,
Lebanon;:from.November 17'to;December 11,
1948.':The:conferencef met.in "UNESCO Céntre"y`.a
group.of^elevèn=buildings situated•.in.a.former
French! military compound 'on ther southern: fringe
. of: the' city: not: far-.from:•the: sea.'. The session
was jormally^ openedi by H. E. ` the' Cheikh'- Bechara
.el:Khoury, President:ofcthe Lebanese:Republic,
and:in:the course.of.the.inaugural:ceremony
speeches_were:delivered.by.Mr. Francisco:del
Rio y Canedo, Head.of'.the Mexican,delegation
and:by Mr.:Hamid Bey.Frangié,-Mïnister ôf.For-
eign.Affairs,and.Nâtional Education.of Lebanon.

,Mr..Frangi'é.of:Lebanon.was unanimously
.elected'President.of the Conference.at the
first:plenary:sessi-on:and.the:-following.dele-

:gatesiwere elected Vice-Presidentsë.Dr. Diego
-Luis:Mblinari of-the Argentine, Mr. Victor
Doré.of.Canada, Mr. King Chu:ôf.China, Mr.
Georges. Bidault. of. France,. CoiintStefano Jacini
of Italy, Mr.•Huséyin Cahit Yalcin of Turkey
and Mr.'.George V. Allen.of'the'United.Statës.

A TTENDANCE

'Thirty-seven MemberiStates.were:represented
atthe Confereace:.Afghanistan,..Aigentina,
.Aùstralia, Austria, Belgium,:Brazil,:Canada,
China, Colombia,.Cuba,.Denmark, Dominican-.Re-
,public,•.Egypt;,E1'Sâlvador,.FTance; Greece,
Haiti,:India,..Iran,;Iraq, Italy,.Lebainon,.Lux-
embourg,Mexiço,.Netherlands,.New.Zéa•land,
.Nôrway, Perû,Philippines, Saudi Arabia,:Sÿria,
.Turkey,:the:Union of Sbuth;Afiica;.the'United
Kingdom, thè United:States,:.Uruguay,^Véneiuela.
Czechoslovakia,.Hungary,-Pôlând,•..Liberia,
Bolivia,Ecuado.r and H,ôndùras-:did not send
delegations. The':thréé eastern.Eùropean Member

-Stàtes:statedithat their:absence wasiin.pro-
test-against.the holding. Of a conference;in a
country which, they;'considered^at:war in defi-
ance .of,the United Nations..

Ob'servers:from.the following.non-member
-states:attended .Ireland,.Nicaragua, Pakistan,
Siâm,: Sweden,:Switzërland, the Vatican and
l'ugqslavia, ^. Beforès'the: Côinference. ended Switz-
:erland:and'Mbnaco:weré..admittedsto.membership
in:thé.Organization,:bringing,'to.forty-six the
number-of.Member:States. The'provis'iônal gov-
ernmënt:of.Isràel.withdrew.the application f or
membership•.which`it'had submittedtin:the sum-
mer'of 1948; Observers:were.present from the
United:Nations,the:World Héalth Organization&
the International:Labour Organization,.the
International,Refugee.Organ•ization,.and from
approximatély sixty:international semi-govern-

:mental:and•non-governmental.organizations.
'The.Cànadian:delegation.was.led.by Mr. Vic-

tor poré,•.Canadian Ambassador.to.Belgium, who.
was Chairman.of•:the Canadian Delegation.at'the
first,sessionof.the:UNESCOC'ônference:in
Paris. .The:delegation.cons isted:of:the;.follow-
ing persons<:Mr: Fèlix;Désrochers;:General.
.Librarian.of-Parliâment,'Mr.°.A.W„'Crawford,
.Director.of Training,.,Department:of,Veterans
:Affairs, Mr..Charles.Jennings, General Super -
visor of Programmes, Caüadian Broadcasting
-Corporation, Dr.;John'E."RObbins,:Diréctor,
Education Branch,'Dôminion_Burèau of.Statfs--
`tics,!and.Mr. J.C':G.'$rôwn,Department:of'.Ex-
'ternal:Affairs, Sëcretarÿ.

REPORT OF T/1E ^ DIRECTOR=GENERAL

Discussion.of the report of the Director--

General-on the activities.of UNESCO-in 1948

: was: thmain item:-of business.in early plenary

meetings of the Conference. The report:was

presented-by^the Chairman•.of the Exécutive

Board who spoke.at some-length:when:making:^the

presentation. The Chairman's remarks.ori-that

part':of:the:report relating.to the programme

were uncritical.of the progress:reportedè Sat-

isfaction.with improvements:in,the:financial

administration was:recorded.,.but.on:the.ques-

tiowof.internal organization'the.Chairman
stated

"Sôme changes:have been.made'.in the in-
ternal.organization.-of the..Sécretariat in
ithe-:course.of the year`and:the_Bôard;be-
lieves:that:this..is-a problém.callïng for
further,serious atténtion:on'the part!of
the Dirëctor-Gëneral. In:this:conriection
attention:is drawn to the.report;of.the
Finance:Cômmittee:on the:Director-General's
budget proposals for'1949,'and:'in particu-
. lar: to: the. observatiôns: of,tlie` Finance:Côm-
mittee4 and of :the Dir6c'tor-G.éneral.on, the
proportion.of.funds and.personnel:àt.pres-
ent allocated:to cértain:administrative
séctionsof:the,Sécretariat.

"Theïéstablishrrient.of:aCentral•,Adminis-
trative Services. Biireau;during 1948:'ând: the
combination in one.organization.of:the com--
mon services required.'for all:of the.uriits
of^the Organization appears.to.have pro-
.duced,good.results. All of:the listed serv-
:ices.,appear essential:to.thei functioning,of
UNESCO,`.but'.the Board hopes:that.:in.the
courseof time,.as':équipment;is acquired
and experience.gained, some.reductionmay
:become'possible.onithe^subst;AntiaI fraction
ofrthe:budget:which.is:^at present.required
.to:maintain.these service.sy as:well^as-in



the:otheradministrativecosts:to:whiCh 
ference has .already been: made. ". 

:During. the Course of. th& discuSSion of  the 
:DireCtoi-General s: report  ,  the  • Chairmen: of the 
!vàriOus!delegations Presentedi.the'views.of 
their: governments:  on  th& activities; of. the Or-

. ganizat ion. Speaking for Canada,'Mr. Doré 
Aloted: 

:"There.,is_no doubt that'the-work:of 
!MOD, !hbwèver Praiseworthy it! may. be , ! is 

. not always, looked .npipri: with favour ,  by: the 
. people:: of the' governments ,  represented in 
the: OrganiiatiOn. This : dàés not Mean: that 
th& wOrki accOmplished ,  ha.s .  failed: to: arouse 

!Public !atténtiCin and Support., In, other 
fields, : Various United:Nations organiza-
tions are struggling; with: problems, the 
solutiOn.of which. remains 7 to be; found. The 
world':S.!people!,await.uneasily the solid 
!basis: for peace. that they, . together! with 
'UNESCO, ;are' attempting' to' establish.  Bil- 
Iiôñs:have:  been: engtilfed: during, the:war for 
the niainténance: of. armies and for research 

. on  war Weapons !.:which were to ensure v ic- 
At the t'èrid of: the:war, the finances 

•of Many: cOtintries were, depleted: and: enor-
! mous deficits' have since: had: tcp be' faced. 
Taxation weighs heavily,  on their population 
and' the situation has ,  not • yet: reached the 
'point:wher& measures of security should be 
abandcined.. And all. . this is very costly. No 
project, . good. às it may. be,. can be readily 

. agreed: tipon by  à comminity. Of states unless 
the;  expenses it  entails can be fully. justi-
fied.' 

't If, to:ensure  the  success of. its under-
. takings, :UNESCO'. Must: carefully: survey its 
bildget!,- 1- the same: mist , be the: aim of c on- 

• tributory states. ;Member States believe 
i that. they. should: not be under the obliga-
tion. of: defending: the: Organization sponsor-
ed: by them, :but.. rather that,:  the  latter as-

! sertJ the : use fulneSs: of  its projects.. This 
is nOt SO :  much a demaie that it defend its 

the' excellence: of: which: no one. con-
' testS;., ! but ,  rather. ! a, demand that it econom-
ically pursue objectiVes whiCh may  capture 
attention- and  win favoiir with  the public." 

. The co'rriplete text of 	Doré'. s statement 
is. reprodnced in Appendix  I' of. this> report. 

ESTABLISRMENT'WCOMMISSIONS 

After! four plenary: meetings: the Conference 
. !hroke. tip into its: Various:.  commissions: and com-
mittéeS. , 'Mr.' Paulo .Carneiro. Of:Brazil was 

, elected! Chairman:  of  the ,  Programme and Budget 
.:Commission,  Mr, .David,liardman,! M.P. of the 
United: Eingdôm: Ch'airniari of the Official and 

 :atérnaL Relationsl-  d'onriission,, Mr A,A, :Réberts 
of.:SOnth',AfriCa, :ChairMan of! the: Administraz 
tive Cbmmission, , and. Dr . Jàcbb:NielSen of_Den- 

mark, Chairman: of the. Procedure:Committee. 
, Seven subrcommissionS! were: established! to ex-
. amine ; the: details. of the Programme ol ac-
: tivitiés:.for 1949 proposed: by, the Direetor-
General  and the:  Executive:Board, in th& follow-

!ing fields: reconstruction, 'communication, ed-
ucation, cultural questions, natural. sciences 

! social . sciences! and -  eXchànge, of persons. ,  A 
budget- sub-commission waS appointed ,  to 

' aisess  the cost, of the! various, programme, pro-
posals. apprOved. by the: othér: sub,- commissions 
and to  determine- whether: the expenditure.-1 in-
volved met -the criterion of. economy.-  The  Pro - 

.•e.amme and, Budget COMmi ssionSr ought!. together 
the  Various projects: in the, programme: of UNESCO 

'for 1949;Which it submitted . tolthe General 
Conference on the' final, day of: the :COnference 
"The: substance of .  the programme. is: examinech in 
Chapter, of, this report.' 

!The Administrative:Commission: and ,  ,the Of-
. ficial and External:Relations COMmiSsion  simi-
Jarly: submitted. their reports to, the. General 
Conférence. Their reports are: examined, in 

•Chapters III and. IV. 

PROCEDURAL AND CONSTITUTIONAL ' QUESTIONS 

The !Procedure COmmittee examined:draft 
amendments ,  to the constitution of UNESCO pro-
-posed by:New Zealand.and-by. the Director-
General, As a result. of the Committee s. work, 
the General Conference: adopted th& New_ Zealand 
amendment calling for—the deletion. of - the 
words "and shall - vary; from year, to: year" ,, in 
paragraph. 9 of Article IV which: reads. as. fol.- 
lowS: "The fGeneral .Coiderence- shall meet: an-

:nually in ordinary session; it may.meet,in 
!extraordinary session on the call. Of the' Ex-
ectitive Board.. At: each session the: location: of 
its next ,  session shall be designated and. shall 

•vary from year to year". The  effeCt' of»  the 
New Zealand: amendment is -  to ,  Make. it possible 
for. the General - Cànference. to hold: two. con-
secutiv& sessions- in the same 'city.'  The  Gener-
al Conference:-  also! adopted ,  the. amendment pro-
posed by the. DirectorGeneral to: enable, organ-
izations. approved .  for. consultative' status: with 
UNESCO: tos sénd observers: to:seSsions! of' the 

' General COnference, and its .  commissions. 
On the  basis of ,  the rules. of procedure 

which had:been used. at previous, sessions,  ,'the 
 Procedure Cominittee a lso drew' uP standing 

rules for the' General . Conference taking. into 
consideration various s'uggestions. put forward 

, by member states.. Many Canadian revisions were 
incorporated.in.the - finaLdraft!which,was 
adopted. by' the' General. Conference. 

O 

• 

O 
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ELECTIONS

One:of.the'most.important.items.of.business
before;the:Conference,was.the election of.a
successor to:Dr. Julian Huxley, Director-
General. On_Nôvember 26 the Executive,Board
proposed that Dr. Jaime Torres:Bodet, Foreign
Minister.ofMexico and former Minister of Edu-
cation, shôuld.be elected:to serve^for.a six
year-term. The nomination of Di. Torres.Bodet
was confirmed by.the General Conference bya
vote of.30=3 and Dr.*Tôrres Bodet.was-immedi-
ately:invited.to.come.to.Beirut. On December
10 he took the oath of office as Director-
General.

Elections-to the Executive Board of UNESLD
.were held on December 1. The.three year.terms
of six of the eighteen.members of the.Board
ended at the^third session. Five.members--Dr.
Lewis Verniers.of.Belgium, Mr.-Victor Dore' of
Canada, Shafik Gherbal Bey-of Egypt, Sir Sar-
vepalli Radhakrishnan of India-and-Professor
Alexandre Photiades of Greece--were elected
for second terms of office,.while Count Stefano
Jacini of Italy.was.named:to succeed.Dr. Jan
.Opocensky of Czechoslovakia. A seventh elec-
tion to the Board was made necessary at the
end of.the Conference.when Dr..Benjamin.Car-
rion of Ecuador- cesigned. His seat was filled
by Dr. Guillermo Nanetti of Colombia,

Sir 5arvepalli Hadhakrishnan was later
elected Chairman of the $oard.replacing Mr.

Ronald_Walker of.Austtalia,.while DT. C..Parra
Perez:ofVenezuela and Mr. Roger:Seydoux of
.France_became.vice-chairmen.

.SITE.OF.NEXT CONFERENCE

The General Conference.decided that;.its
Fourth.Session should be.a short.business
meeting at Paris:to review.programme activi-
'ties,:and.administrative,and.financial:qués-
tions..It.was:agreed:that.subsequent'sessions
should.be held.in the Spring and.note:was.:tak-
:en.of:an:Italian invitation to-hold.the'Fifth
.Session at.Florènce.in 1950.

CONCLUSZON

The Canadian Delegation to the Third Gener-
:a1:Conference of UNESOO'considered that_the
.organization.displayed a greater maturity`in.
.its conduct and.decisions:at:Beirut.than at
previous conferences..As'a result-of careful
review of the actions of the executive.board
and.of.the.secretariat.in 1948 and:critical
:examination of the programme proposals^brought
before.the.conference,.a.workable programme of
activities was adopted-by the General Confer-
ence. Members of the delegation.who had at-
tended.previous sessions noted-improvement
particularly in.the administrative'practices
of-the organization. It was.the view.of the
delegation that more effective work^.would be
doneby [1VESSOD in the.next year as a result of
the proceedings of the;third.session.



I:I THE PROGRAMME OF UNESCO IN 1949

The programme of_activities in education,
science .and çulture.adopted:at the Third Ses-
ion. of the General Conference of UNESCO fol-

.lows in general the design of:the programme
approved at-the Second Session!at Mexico-City.
Some.modifications^were made necessary, of
°course,:by-the^adoption of:approximately-sixty
proposals submitted-by member states and ap-
proved-by'the General Conference. Many of
•these proposals,'however, were designed to
clarify existing instructions, to ensure close
co-operation with other-specialized agencies,
-or to prévent.any increase in the Organiza-
Aion's activities. Although many'new proposals
.called,for^positive action by the Director-
:Genera4.the'Géneral Conference restricted his
responsibility in 1949-largely to studies-of
:and - reports:on' the' new proj écts. It' was the
view of the'Cânadian-Delegation that^a work-
able progrAmme'hadrbeen adopted at the Beirut

meeting.
The pr. o;, ra'inme of UNESCO in 1949, which is

reproducer-^-ir► Appendix,II of this report, 'Con-
:tains seven chapters: Reconstruction, Educa-
tion, Natitro.l Sciences, Social^ Sciences, hu-
manities, Cultural Activities, Communications.
It is proposed here to review briefly.the work
of the Uneral Cônference-at Beirut in these
fieldsE

RRCONSTRUC TION

Jt^was generally acknowledged'at Beirut
that some of the most; qucc®ssful of UNESCQ's
,work had been achieved in the-educational,
ecientificend cultural reconstruction of.w®r
devastated countries< The relevant chapter of
'the draft prograr_ ►ants for 1949 providing for the
continuation of the work undertaken at the
,First and Second Sessions,.wa® approve&with
few chang@s', at th® Third S®ssion.
..Th®re were, of course, aom® deletions from

and additions to th®'reconetruction programm.
Most important of thosewas aUnit®d Kingdom
propo@al:that in the: future UNESCO hhouldef=
fodt a graduai tranoition from emphaoig of the
monitruction of war deva®tat®d c®untries: to
conetructivé d@v@iopno.nt of edu,cation, science
and eulturer;: It was the viow-®f the Canadian
delegation that this propogal wag nsound one,
.@ince the r@conigtruction nLod§ of wor=torri
countries were now'diminiahinff, The Ceneral
Conf®rence also instructed the Uir@ctor=Ceneral
:to publiaH:a report on the work accomplished
by the ®rganization in reconstruction,

Then®®ds of refugees driven from their
homes by military operations in the Middle
East seceived`attention from!the Conference.

.On the.proposal of the Australian delegation
the Director-General-was instructed, in co-
operation_with the United Nations^.and_.the
specialized.agencies,:to.make an:immediate
survey of-the:educationalrandculturaLneeds
of the.refugees;to:encôurage donortorganiza-
tions,^to contribute:towards:meeting,these
needs.and to extend the scope of.UNESCO'.s
emergency aid programme to inclu&educational
and.cultural-assistance to these refugees.

Two other new proposals were approved by
the General-Conference.'The first;tbased-on
Beigian-and United Kingdom suggestions,^recom-
mended to Niember^States°that^they^call upon
their.educational-institutions to provide.em-
ployment for intellectual refugees; thus per-
mitting their absorption into the normal life
of their adopted countries.,'The second•new
project, based on Aûstriân and Belgi,anipro-
posals;.recommended.to'Membèr St6tes°that`they
issue stamps with a surcharge,for the UNESCO
Reconstruction Fund. ,

The principal deletion from,the Reconstruc-
tion Programme^was the Mexico City,resolution
on-the possibility,of creating an,.internation-
al loan fund,for:educational, scientific and
cultûral reconstruction. Itwae considered at
Beirut that by now,needy countries might.ob-.
tain financial assistance in'their reconstruo-
tion plans by more direct means,

EDUCATION
At the Second Session of th®Generaltonm

ference the Bir®ctor-Gen®rel was in@truct®d to
consolidate UNESCO's activiti®s:.in the three
fields of°fundamental education, generai-edu=
cation , and education for international under-
standinge This di€ective•woe implemented in
1946 and Dr. Clarence E. ^eby of New Zealand
L®cam head of the Education Bepartm®nt with
rank of Assistant Director=G@noral.

UNESCO's programme in: education for 1949
lista many projects begun, l®wr'li®r, but :the
main emphasis of the programme to on the-d@.
veiopme^t:of "olenring=houoe" function®^rather
than on individual pro4eet§, This change in
empha@ig hd@'rosultod in a r@duction`in the
number ®f mflinar@ to be undortaken: next year
and the limitation of UNEâC®'® Obligations : :
with respect to pilot pro^^^^mAn fundamental
e^^loat;°lon. Indeor'i; : tiw. jV06'°r,1;imm0 pro !oa@d by
the Uirector=Goneral did not provide o€. ®pon-
oorBhi by UNESCO of any educatfonal seminars
in 194^,4nd it was only At the insistance of
various del®gatione,,including the Canadian',
that provisioriwa® made for one eeminar.in
1949 and two in 1950e In' addition it':wes agreed
that assistance be giv®n. to. a Latin American

s

•
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seminar-in 1949:During - the discussion offu-
.tureseminar.policya Belgian proposal;that 

. one.ofthe.seminars.in  1950 deal 'with thare- 
•vision of teXtbooks,.especially in history, 
was approved. With respect to UNESOYs work, in 
sending educational missions to member,states 

.requiring them,.the.Director-GeneraLreported 
•to-the.Conferenée• that  the  first requésts.for 
.suchsassistancehad.been:received. from.Hun-
gary,  Afghanistan. and. the. Philippines. . 

.A.UnitedStates. proposal instructing the 
Director-Generalto promote the.Studyof the 

'contribution of organized. labour  to the ad-
vancement:of civilizatiorLwas,adopted by the 
Conference,.A similar resolution dealing with 
the participation of.labour in UNESCO activi-
ties.was adopted in connection with the pro-
gramme in adult education. TheDirector-General 

.waainàtructed to.include.workers in industry 
and -  agriculture' in  the projected international 
conference,in adult education. The General 
Conference accepted the invitation, of  Denmark 
to hold the' meeting there:in 1949. 

NATURAL SCIENCES' . 	 • 

The programme on natural  sciences, • approved 
at the Third . Séssiên,:.followed the principleà 

.established in Mexico City. A few, new projects 

.weie approved which will nôt involve anygreat 

.eXpenditure_in 1949. The . total financial  ap-
propriation  for-  the section..was set at$679,.- 

.000compared With an estimated allocation of 
$732,000 in 1948. 

. 'The operation.  of four field science offices 
.in ast-Asia,'South Asia,,the Middle East and 
'Latin AMerica, and the:granting of aid . to  non-
. governmental-scientific organizations•were.re-

- tainéd'as the principal. tasks.of. the natural 
science. section.. The appropriation for. grants-
inaidswas- raised from $192,000 to $212 .,000 
and 'a new proposaLwas adopted that.UNESCO, 
jointly-with the Wcirld Health-Organization, 
'should assisLin. the establishment of a perma-
nent:bureau,for.the co,-ordination,of interna-
tional congresses oimediéal science..TherGen- 

' etal Conference. gave. approvalto an. Indian 
proposai  that the'SéCretariat.studythe.advis-
.àbility of calling  an international  conference 

,in 1950  for the establishment of an interna-

tional institute - of . the . arid.Zone-on the Model 

- of the Sylean Amazon. Institute. Approval was 

-alào given'to a similar  United' States  proposal. 

concerning.the creation of an international 

computation' centre. 
.The 1948'programme.contained an item con-

cerning .  high altitude biology,.whichhad orig-
.inatellin-the Peruvian proposal,.but this item 
..was_droppectby the . Director-General.from his 
programme .  proposalà. The . conference, however, 
agreed:to_anew.Peruvian,suggestion. that a  

symposium on the'subject . be held provided that 
UNESCO bore_no expense.. 

Members:of thenatural-science sub,commis-
sion gave,attention'to.the ,  world-wide problem 
of conservation and developmentof food re-
sources-and agreed to 2 a United States proposal 
that UNESCO should suggest to the Secretary-
General.of the United.Nations;that he place 
the, question before.the Economic:and Social 
Council.at  its next•session. The General Con-

-ference'apProved this  proposai and  recommended 
further that the Economic and Social Council 

.initiate joint planning by the specialized 
agencies to meet.  the  problem. 

• SOCIAL SCIENCES 
The General Conference.decided that.the 

project.on tensions affecting - international 
•understanding shipUld:continue to be:the  prin-
cipal  work of.the . sociaLscienee,division...The 
appropriation, for  this project.was increased 
by ten per cent.over. the 1948 . expenditure.. The 
General Conference.adopted a.United.States 
prôposal that-the study  of tensions.should. in-
elude a .  study of techniques.and . deVicesused 

'to.bring about fascism in Italy and Germany.in 
.the period preceding the second,world war.in 
order.to assist:in the early  recognition of 
such  movements in , the future. . 

The General Conference' . issuegi a- directive 
.to the Secretariat.toencourage international 

• 

 

collaboration in the 'socialsciences.byaiding 
in the formation and operatiOn'of_an appropriL 

.ate international.organization.or,organiza-
,tions...An Egyptian resolution on the founda-
tion of a centre for legal co-operation, (re-

.ceiving  a proposal.by  Egypt defeated.at.the 
Second Séssion).was- again rejected. However, 

.the.COnference agreed.to.a Canadian:amendment 
providing for the,study.ofinternational:col-
laboration in,law within•UNESCO!s broader 

•study of collaborationlin the.sOCial sciences:- 
.A ,United States proposal.seconded by . Canada, 
.that UNESCOshould promote education.in  ate-
'tistics 'and, if possible. , asSist the-Interna-
-tional-Statistical Institute, wasalso adopted. 

The.remainder of the programme_in Social 

'Sciences followed in general the programme.ap-
proved at:the Mexico City.Conference; , the res7 
olution. on the social implications of science, 

 however,.was reduCed conSiderabiy,-and  the• 
scope of.the . study of international.collabora-
tion was reduced bythe deletion- of a para-

.graph-asking. the executive-board'to'consider 
•how.speciaLstudiesof.the probleMs.of.inter-
national.organization and collaboration maybe 

.undertakewby the'Secretariat in Co-oPération 
with Member.States. 



HUUA1VITIES

At'the.recommèndation of the drafting.com-

mittee of the Programme and.Budget Commission,
the.General Conference divided the.work of
-UNESCO in. social and humanrelations- into two
sections, with the result that social sciences
and.humanities will, in 1949,.be.treated sep--
arately. Those.items of the Mexico City pro-
gramme relating to the humanities were adopted
in. their-entirety after UNESCO's work had been
reviewed and found satisfactory. The humani-
tiés•programme will consist in 1949 of the
:following.main activities:

(â) co-operation with.non-governmental or-
ganizations in the field of philosophy
and humanistic studies

(b) organization of philosophical round-
table discussions;

(c) promotion of publications.concerning
philosophy and ?..umanistic.studies and
human rights;

(d) philosophical analÿsis.of fundamental
concepts;

(e) comparative study of cultures;
(f) encouragement of the study of scientif-

ic and cultural history in close col.-
laboration with the natural sciences
department.

.CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

UNESCO's activities in art, music, litera-

titre, the theatre,.museums, libraries and

copyright were grouped-in the programme recom-

mended.by the Executive Board in one chapter

entitled•"Cultural Activities".For the 'vari-

ous projects the GèneralConference appropri-

ated $423,000, a slightly larger amount than

was:exnended in 1948.

The General Conference approved.the grant-
ing of'financial aid to the International
Theatre Institute the:création.of which in
1948 had been fostered.by UNESOO.Work will be
continued_in establishing-an International
Music Organization, and the General Conference
.adopted anAustrian proposal that the Director-
General examine with the Austrian Government
the possibility of holding an international
'conferenceto consider a.universal standard of
musical pitch. The Mexico City projects:con-
:cerning.reproductions of^works of art, docu-
mentary films on art and of recorded --music

.were also.retained in the programme for 1949,

'At the Fiist Session of the General Confer-
ence a resoluti'on was adopted calling for ex-
amination of means whereby the.freedom of cre-
ative artists might:beassurèd and their work-
ing conditions improved. This project.was
dropped-from the programme at.the Mexico City
Conference,tbut'was reinstated at Beirut at
the suggestion of.the United.Statés.,A United
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Kingdom proposal that UNESCfl:make annual. awards
for achievements.in culture and education was
referred to the Director-General for study in
1949. '

As for the translation of great books,:the
General Conference instructéd.the Director-
General to put into effect the plans under•-
taken-by.LllVESCO.}n conjunction.with`the Eco-
nomic and Social Council. The resolutions
adopted.at Mexico City outlining the action to
be taken by the Director=General:were included
.in their entiretÿ*in.the 1949 programme.-At
the suggestion of the French Delegation as-
sistance was.approved.in the resumption of the
publication of the "Index Translationum" which
was published until 1939.by the International
Institution.for.Intellectual Co-operation. The
General Conference.agreed.that in 1949 lists
of translators should be established for each
country and.nationâl. translation committees
should be set.up.

Thè.programme adopted-at,Mexico City in the
field of museums.was retained by the General
.Conference.for.further.action in 1949. The
General Conference directed the Secretariat-to
continue the publication in English and French
of "Museum", revived.by UNESOOin 1948, and.to
arrange.for its printing in other languages.
On the proposal of Brazil and Egypt, a new
project was adopted-instructing the Direçtor-
Géneral to examine with the-International
Council of Museums the desirability of setting
up an international committee of experts.to
co-operate.with states concerned:in the pre-
servation of archaeological sites. The.pro-
posal.further.called for a report on the pos-
sibility of establishing an international fund
to.subsidize this work.

The programme of library work approved:at
Mexico City was condensed at Beirut,'.altho.ugh
it follows the lines of the 1948 programme. No
provision.was made, however,.for, a.summer
school for librarians, similar to that held in
England.in 1948,,despite a Norwegian proposal
backed.by the Canadian delegation that a school
be'held in 1949. The Géneral Conference:decid-
.ed that the Secretariat should, in 1949, ap-
praise the effectiveness of the summer school
as a-basis for.recommendations concerning a
school in 1950. The Mexico;City projects 'for
the publication of national union catalogues
and national bibliographies were omitted by
the General Conference. An-item of the 1948
programme concerning-aid to the ex-German
Hertziana Art library in Italy, which was
dropped by the Executive Board from the pro-
posed 1949.programme,.was.included again at
the suggestion of the United:Kingdom delegate.

:With.regard to publications,.the General
Conference approved a French proposal:calling
on.the Director-General to.examine the.pos-

•

•

•



sibilitY ofesteblishinda special fund to as-
sist:in  the publication of workeof highsci-: 
entific or.intelléctuai value bUt,  of liMited' 
audience,- 

The  Work:of  UNESCO in  the fielcUofr,copy-
right  waS reviewed'hy the-,énéal -COnfèÇe. 
and  approval was given tO:inveStigatienSleed* 
ing to the eventual drafting ôfe universal  
convention on.copyright. . 

With - regard to cultural-co-operatiôn, new. 
proposels were adopted instructing  the  Die'é 
tor-Generà1 to create a  service of cultUrai 
liaison:for the Middle East end to prepare 
mOdel-clatiseefOr i

• 

nclusion in CulturalCon: 
ventions:between member states. 	 ' 

COMMUNICATIONS 
At Beirut theGeneral'Conference'inCluded,: 

in. the  .chapter headed "COmmuniCations" i'jan' 
outline of UNESCO's Work in enCouragingthe 
exchange of persons . , meeting technical neede 
in radio, press end films, remoying obstacles. 
to the freefloW:of  information and  in prodlic 
ing themes-for PresS, radio and  filffis;-A . total 
appropriation of 16650,00,0:wae-àpprOVed for 

these activities. • 
At the Second Genere'Conference, emphaeis-

in the programme for the exchange of 'persons 
was laid onthe'clearing house functiôn-of  the  
Secretariat; although the sum Ofe62,-000 . waS 
voted to be usecLdirectlylforthe-establish-1 
ment of scholarships,  The  Director-Général was 

 instructed to secure information:on fellow. 

ships and scholarships already offered:in mem- .-  

ber states  for  study abroad.:Hewes also.in-
structed to evaluateexisting feilowshiP  pro-

grammes and to convey information.eboutthem 
to states end private agencies which mightbe 
interested. Where he found gaps hé was-direct- 

ed to takeetépS t• oencourage approPriate 
bodies to fill them and if these:bodies did 

not resPond, the.Use of UNESCO.fundsto meet :  

'theneed was approved, _ 
The policy was laid down thàt the main  em-_ 

phasis should be on assistin&persons froM 
war-devastated cOuntries and that the Choice 
should' fall on mature  persons- whô Would derive -

the greatest benefit frormfurther.stUdy:' , G0- 
operation was urged with other-United :Nations 
bodies, end  with  m

• 

ember statéà',.in prevent 
overlapping. ' 

The Mexico City programme was'reaffirmed at 
the Third Session with the addition  of  
posal that a small committee:of experts.be' 
establishedto dismiss the administration of 
fellowshipsend related questions .  Theestab-
lishMent of newfellowships by member stateS • 
and'partiCularly the provision' of  60 "Canada-

UNESCO Fellowships" by the , CanadianCoun-

cil for Reconstruction'through UNESCO was' 

noted with gratitude bY the Géneral , Confer-
ence. 

With respectto the Study of the principal 
peedà wer7déyastated anc4nder-deVeloped 
countrieejepreSS,,redioend,fiims, the Gen-
erel'COnference instructed the:SéCretariat-to 
take Stepe4o carry oui the recOmmendeioni of 
surveys UNESÇO.n 1947 and 1948 . . 	 . 

.A..Uniter-Stetes Proposartnat the work of 
field sUrYey teame be çO-ordinated with the „ - 

..à.étiYitieSoftheprOjeCtsdivisien wes.adepted 
hYthe:.Çonference. 'Appral Wàà 'alscigiverf to 
e'French_prOpôSal. thetanerrYing,:ôut this 
work., - -the- DireciOr-General ehoUld note thet 
theeuryeVà have a two-fold'PnrPôsè (à) to 
esSiSt  in the  restoratiOn and develOpment Of 
the meaneof  mass  communication,. and (b) . to 
publish Objective information on  press, radio 
and films thrbughoUtithe world - in order tà re-
Moveobstaeleeto'the  free flow of. information  
and to provide ,press,  radio  and film  Organiza-
tione withework Of reference which would also 
be 'of ValliétO certain. SeciologiCal studies. 
-- At Beirùtthe ectivities of  UNESCO in the 
remoVal of obstacles to thefree flow of in-
formation  Werediscussed at length and the 

. programme in this field 'considerably clarf-
fie& On the proposaLof the United States, 

 the:Directôr-General was instructed to offer 
,to- the United Nations the services of UNESCO 
inmettereçOncerning freedom of information  
and, in consultation  with the United  Nations,  
to obtain - a clear definition  of  UNESCO'-s 
work'in promoting freedoffi of information,. The 
Director-General was also instructed to  con-
tinue the analysis, initiated in Mexico City, 
of obstacles to thefreé movement'ofpersons 

,ancUof eduCational,Scientific end cultural. 
materials;:and to stibmit recommendations to 
meffiber stetes on measure's to reduce these  ob -

stacles.  Opei-ation of thébook conponiseheme, 
designed- to  permit  persons ineoft currency 
cotintriéSto buyTbooks -and PeriOdicals from 
hard currency:countries, was also-approved by 
the:Conference, 

An  Ausirienproposel tb - i.ssue UNESCO 
postage stampà in order:to lower and unify 
postalycharges  On  Correspondence betweenteach-

, ers-and puPils of.schools in:different coun-
trieewas:reférred by.  the  Generel , COnference 
to the DirectorGeneral for investigation in 
co-opération withthe'Univérsal  Postal  Union. 

The:Work ofthe"Projects  Division"  of the 
mass' communication department camé under seri 
ous critiéism in the sub,commiàsion on mass 
comMUnications i .and proposels were made .by 

'various delégatiôns to'cut the division's 
bildgét drastically. However, theGeneral ,Con-

.ferenteagreed thet a'small projects division, 
be Maintained.to collect and distribute 
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mation designed to encourage the production.of
broadcasts,,.films and publications on-subjects
related to UNESCO's purpose.

With respect to-the internal organization
of the mass communications-department, the
sub=commission adopted a French'recommendation
that.three divisions, dealing respectively
with press, radio and films; be established

within the department..In the field of radio,
the General:Conference.adopted.a United Stétes
proposal instructing the Director-General.to
make greater.use-of:the:broadcasting:facili-
ties provided by the, United :Nâtions! -and -by
national broadcasting organizations. The.idéa
of establishing_asepar.ate:UNESCO radio.:net-
work was dropped from,the programme.

ITI:I ADMINISTRATIVE AND TIWANCIAL. QUESTIONS

BUDGET

Early.in the Third Session thé General Con-

ference considered the maximum'amount.of the
budget within which the Programme and Budget
-Commission would set the programme.for 1949.
The draft.budget presente&by the Director-
General,called for.the exp-2nditure of $8,250,-
000, a figure'which appear•ed too high to most
delegations. In the General!Conference, France
and the United States jointly submitted the
following resolution

"The General Conference decides to.-fix
the temporary ceiling figure for the 1949
budget at the sum of $8,000,000..

"That the Budget Sub-commission be re-
quested, in its review of the budget for
1949, to make_every effort to effect.eco-
nomies within the total figure which would
bring the final total presented to the-Con-
ference to an even lower figûre.than $8,-
000;000."

Fo.llowingthe joint French-United States
proposal, delegates from1ebanon,.:Italy, New
Zealand, Norway, the United Kingdom and the
Union of South Africa addressed the conference
in favour of the.$8,000,000'ceiling-A Leba-
nese criticism that too much money was being
spent for administration was answered by Mr.
Hardman of the United Kingdom, who reminded
the,Conference:that the term "administration"
should not be inisused. He pointed out that al-
though the salaries ofUNESCO.personnel
.were included under administrative headings,
they could in no way be considered as "a`nini-
strative"; since the Secretariat was trie ef-
fective executor of the UNESCO programme.

Before the vote was taken, the Director-
General made a plea for the acceptance of the
figure of.$8;250,000 which he had asked in.his
draft-budget. He explained-that-the proposed
$600,000 increase over'the 1948-budget arose
from the'incréased cost-of-living in France
and.from maturing costs of theOrganization.
He stressed that with'the $8,250,000 budget
figure,.the Executive Board and he were pres-
enting not a maximum figure which could be re-
duced without.difficultyn but rather the-ab-
solute minimum budget necessary for:the Organ-

ization to carry out its work during.1949. He
concluded`by reminding the Conference that
during thé.Preparatory.-Commission stage, a
suggestion had'been.approve d for an annual
UNESCO budget of $9;000g000, but that,this
-had been cut at;the time, with the understand-
.ing that the Organization should look.forward
to steady- budgev expansion in thefollowing
years. . .

The budget ceiliing, of $8;000,.000,.whichwâs
the same-as that set at Mexico City,was adopt-
ed by a vote of 30 to0.with one abstention.
After the Programme and Budget Commission-had
-completed itswork, a budget totalling $7,-
780,000 was approved by the Cônference<-The
appropriatiôn-resolution-.and tables are,repro-
duced in Appendix:IIL of this report.•Canada's
share of the 1949- budget is approximately.
$296,000.

ADMINISTRA TI VE. COMMI SSION

'Severé criticism wasdirected at:the admin-
istrative practices of UNESCO in 1948, and
as a consequence,-national delegations at the
Bëirgt-Conference.gave close-attention to the
work of the-Administrative Commission. Efforts
were made by the:!Commission-to ensure perma-
nent supervision of the general. and financi'al
administration of thé'Organization, and'to
guarantee to members of the Secretariat satis-
factory genéral.living and working conditions.
.In itsreport the Commission expressed the
view that while considerable improvement had
been-brought about in administration in geneT-
al, and in.financial administratiôn in*partic-
ularD.it was essential that "further progress
should be madé in the course of the next fis=
cal,ÿeâr, and that a quicker and thereforé
more.-effective implementation of the programme
should be brought'about.by greater flexibility
in working methods". The^Commission further
notedô

"As regards the officials'...living condi-
tions, these should be in.harmony with`
those of 'thè.officials of the United Na-
tionsD so that UNESCO'should not.appear
as apoor relation in the United.Nations
family. Regard-should also be had to the
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• purchasing power of:.emoluments at:the•liead-
quarters^ of the: Oirganizationil , and."to- the

: néed: for: the` constantr and ^ careful• observ-^
^ance, of strict. economy.

"The'annùal`côntributions of Member
States,°'to -' t}ie; Organization's; budget; must^ be

'expended. primarily on:the.educational, sci-
,entific'and:culturalwork.reoommended.in
the;programme adoptéd:by successive Confer
encesË-and secondârily.on.the'Administra-
tion propeirlÿ-so. câ•lled.,There should be' no
`administration for adrninistrâtion°s sakeHY
any more-than thére shoùld:be 'art for
art"s•sake°.: Administration,is of course

:i►ecessary, It:isy indeed;•essential. But
'.its objéct-is to promote the execution of
the programme."

FINANCIAL- QUESTION,I^

After some discussion in the 'Cômmission' the
report, of the auditors for, the financial year
1947 was:- adopted, - T;ie- report noted that, the
obligations'system oilaccounting had been•con-;
:siderably:improved;, and.was now acceptable.to
theiauditors, The-Canadian delegation raised
questions. in connecti4on. with the• evaluation. •of
fixed assets taken• ôver• by UNESCO' in Paris9

: an&was-advised that.•an-inventory had.'been
oompleted and valuaition would be.-placed on
eàch -artiicle. as. soon las possible-W'ith respect
to'the'recovery of fûnds.embezzle&by a cash--
ier,in'19478'the Canâdian delegation was adW
vised-that since the official had spent the

- moriey. and liadrnô assétsy ^ under FTench law no

prpvisiori.existe&fôr recovery after he was
reYeased from his five-year prison-term. .

-Séveralimportant^idecisions were•takén,by
, the Administrative Cômmissiori, concerning. con-
tributions from-. me4,erl states' to the. annual
b,iidget. of i1NESC0.•' iIt' was decided. that, a

-. stâto: whose contribintion: was- more tham two
years . in arrears shôu.ld in.fûture- lose-. its
vôting^-rights uritil payment. of its arrears is
made:ok-As'.for the'scâle: of contributionse a
p.roposal'was• réceiVedl."from: the -United States
délegationy.,whioh in 1948 contributed 41.38%
of, the UNESCO` budget; ; that^: no member state

'should contribute more than one-third of-the
budget:•for any. one yéar., The- Mexico.-City Cbn-
férence- had'agreed?in principle, to this ceil-
.irig;y;^ ând^ the -United Nations' had; adopted- it as

a Yule "in normal tïmes" . - The Commission. agreed

.tha.t "as worTd condi"tions permit"Ahe rule
:should'be applie&t1b UNESCO,'. and that` for

1949"the'United States contribution should be
rëduced,by oné„third ôf^the difference between
-its 1949='contribution under the^former,scale
and; the" ceiling of -33 1/3%, The!;Canadian con--
tribution^for 1949'was fixed at-.3o81%0

'The:question of'.the.currencies in which
''contributions of, softl currency countries should

be made. in 1949 was,examined• carefully. by the
Administrative-Commissiono,In 1948 many.coun,
-tr.ies were.ailowed:to pay',in French-:francsv
^ and it was proposed,at. Bèirut.,thât this. prac-
,tice should be continued,-in.1949. However,
since-fluctuations in:the:value of the-franc.
-in 1949^would seiiôusly:affect the receipts.of
the Organization9 , tlie 'Commission. studied- .vari-
ous proposals:conceinsng-the rate^of.dollar-
:franc:exchânge to'be usedin determiningrthe
contributions,of° the:soft currency-. countriesa
.Two'alternatiwe rates.of.payment were most
. favoured,by members of the Commission-.

.(i) Payment at a rate of^ exchange: equal^ to
the average•bétween thé official:and.
the free market exchange rates,

( ii) Payment atithe free market:rate.of ex-
change of-the-franc.

The;Commission decided to adopt thè^first
.alternative..The Cânadian.delegation'voted
'against this,'decisione.sinée it considered
that membere states> shôuld. pay: thëir. contPibu-
tions at the rate of-`exèhânge. most-favourable
to UNESCO''and%sincè the adoption of-the
first aiternative meantithat thé' actual_re-
ceipts of UNESCO'would.be'reduced by'ap-
proximately $500',000,

:The First Session• of: the Géneral .;Cdnferénce-
of UNESCO`authorized the establishment:of
a Revolving ( working capital) Fund'of'$3n000,---,
000 'to finance the`activities`of^the Organiza-
tion while awaiting the contributions of inem-
ber states„'$1,000,000'ôf.the Fund was col-
lected in 1947,:and a.sécond million dollars
in 1948.' It: was ' agreed: at.Beirut. that^ the. Ftünd
should, be- brought up. to $3;000'y000' in 1949 .;:In
diew' of the fact^ that. the $800",000`'surplus
from 1947 was -transferred- to the Funds only
$200y000'remains.to be-collected from-member
states. The DireotorwGeneral,.was instructed-to

maintain the' Fund,^in.Unïted States. dollars if
possible, ,in order- to 'ensure `'its stability.

'Various amendments^to UNESCO°:s'financial
-regalations were--adopted• by the ;Conference,in
order to:increa.se'efficienty in.UNESCO°s

financial administration, In'general it was
the Cànadian attitude in thismatter; tha•t, more

experience 'should'be-attained'by UNESCO

.before permanent revisions were made.in.the

existing^regulations.
Other'financial deéisions-taken by the

Administrative 'Commission and adopted.by the

General Cônference^concerned:the reappropia-

tion of miscellaneous -income from training-and

from;the loan of:translatorsy and the'examina-•

tion of-future budget assessments by-the^exL

pert,panel owFinance 'and Administration--of

'the Ekècutive Board.,'The,-latter resolution; was
initiated.by the United Stâteso
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'STAFF QUESTIONS 
- Examination of - Secretariat salaries and 

allowances, medical'benefits.and pensions 
provoked considerable discussion in-theAdmin-
istrative Commission. Various members of the 

- Commission objected - to the scales  of salaries 
.and allowances paid to the Secretariat, con-
sidering.them too high-and too generous. A 
sub-commission  was establishedunder  the  chair-
manshiP  of the Canadian representative to give 
special considerationto the problem of sala-
ries and allowances. On the recommendation of 
'this , sub-commission, the Administrative Com-
mission proposed that - the present salary - and 
allowance system for the Secretariat be con-
tinued provisionally while theDirector-General 
participated in the United Nations study of 
salaries,-allowances and leave provisions. The 
following  suggestions  were presented for use 

• by the Director-General in this study: 
(A) "The base.SalarY scales.of the United 

Nations and of Speéialized AgenCiéS 
:shénild be identicaL The - structure of 
the allowance provisions should be sim-
ilar, and the amounts of such allow-
ances should be determined having re-
gard to.the cost- of4ivingin different 
centres. 

(B) Any formofdislocation allowance (which 
includes either a factor for "expatria-
.tion"-or a factor for "rental") should 
be discontinued as soon as conditions 
permit and it should be carefullyexam-
ined from-  thepoint of view of: 
(a) •the length of time which-such al- 
. lowance should be applicable (pro 7 

 bably not more than two years): 
the.staff.members who should be el-
igible for such  an- allowance (pro-
bably only staff members.recruited 
outside the country in which their 
headquarters is located): 
thé types o-f'contracts under:which 
staff MemberS'Shoilld be eligible 
fàr'iuch alloWance (contracts other 
than permanent contracts): 

,(C):Installation-allowance proVisionsshould 
. 	be made on a gradUated scale which de- 

creases from the lowest grade to the 
highest grade. 	- 

(D) If children's  and  education allowanées 
are to be continued, account should be 
taken of these allowances in continuing 
other:allowances. 

-(E) 1 The benefits derived by staff members 
from  medical amisimilar benefits-shduld 
be carefully weighed in the continua-

' 	tiàn of:allowances. 
(F):All spécial alloWances should be based 

on consideration - of the - indirect - as- 

sistance provided:by  restaurant, com-
missary,housing.and other personal 
benefits. 

(G)Allowances>should not be such - as to 
cover costs properly chargeable to 
staff . members' base salary,.taking into 
account-the fact that salaries are free 
from taxation. 

(H) An'examination should'be made to ensure 
in respect of identical staff grades 
and equal salary rates in the United 
Nations-and its Specialized.Agencies, 
comparable duties in terms  of-the na-
ture.of the work done,. the responsibil-
-itiés borne, the degree.ofsupervision 
received and exercised,  and the quali- 

. 	- fications necessary. 
(I):The'salary - and-alloWance system-should 

.be assimple-as possible-in order that 
- the total emoluments of . any position 
willqe clear, to all concerned, and in 
order to reduce administrative costs. 

(J) The need for.economy should be  con- 
- stantly borne in:mind-by those partici-

pating in the United Nations study.of 
salaries and allowances. 

(K)The length of- contracts:should be taken 
-into consideration in fixing allowances 
for varions càtegories of staff mem-
bers." 

. The Director-General was further-instructed to 
make a report.to the Fourth:Session  on the re-
sults of - the United . Nations study and to make 
recommendations to the General Conference 

- after - having reconsidered-the whole system 
with a view to simplification and economy ; 

 provided that such economy did not affect-the 
quality of the staff. 

With respect to:the pension scheme-for the 
UNESCO Secretariat, it was-agreed that the 
Organization should participate in the United 
Nations Joint Pension Scheme. As for . medical 
benefits, the Conference-decided that the' 
'scope of benefits should be increased. Various 
decisions were made concerning staff regula-
tions-and note was taken of the Director-
General's efforts to bring about equitable 

- distribution by nationality in the Secretar-
.iat. 

On the proposal of the United Kingdom the 
General Conference-adopted a resolution in-
structing the DirectoT-Generai to examine 
critically the relationship between.the admin-
istrative bureaux and the programme depart-
ments, and to effect re-organization designed 
to concentrate a larger measure.of responsi-
bility upon the heads of programme departments 
and to effect administrative-eéonomies.both 
financially and in personnel. 
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:IV DECISIÔNS'CONCERNING;THE:.EXTERNAL.RELATIONS OF

Mnny queationa. of:^importance-to UNESCO' s
eetetnal: relatigns^ w^r@. discussed^ at. the Tbird
Spaa3on; by the Offkial: and. External Relations
,Commission:undér the.chairmanship of Mr. David
Hardman, M.P.,.of.thelUnited^Kingdom. Some of
,these:items were dealt with at.joint meetings
.of:the:Programme and Official and Exterrial Re-
lations.Commissions.,.Féw°formal.votes.were re-
quired:in the Commission, which covered its
agenda^withremarkabl^e speed.

.The question.of the'representation of
UNESCO•in•the:main:çultural areas of the
world.was'refërred.bÿlthe Mexico City.Confer-
.ence:to the Sècretariait for study in consul.ta-
t'ion.with°the:United-.Nàtions and the special--
ized:agencies. At`BeiTut the Arab States re
:iteratédAhéir:request.for a service of cul-
tural^liàison,..and.-a joint resolutiony.pre-
..pâred by_:the Egyptiàn, Turkish, Lebanese,
:Sàudi Arabian.and:United.States.delegations_y

instrûcting-the.:Di'reétor-General.to promote
this:service.was:approved..A.long.debate took
.place overa jôint.Cub^an and, Brazilian,resolu-
tion calling for: theestablishment, of a re-
.giônal.çentre of.UNES00 in the Western Hemi-
spheré. It was.finallÿ'agreed.thât'the.Diréc-
tor=Géneral.shouldestablisha regional office
in:agrèément:with the Orgganization of.American
States: and with:the C01-ordination.Committee.of

the United Nations.
Disc'ussion' of UNESCO's. re lations with

member-states:was principally:concerned with

the reports which.member`states.are.required

to make.periodicallyjto.UNESCO. on their laws

an&regulations.relating to educational., sci-

entific.and cultural, l1ifeand on:action:takèn

to implement.recommen^ations and conventions
proposed by:the.Orgânization. Various dele-

gates'pointed:out, that UNESCO.had.request-

ed: too much". information. too vaguely. in previ••

ous years and it was noted that.only nine mem-

ber states, including Canada, had submitted

their'réports for 1948 prior to.thé•Third Ses-

,sion.As a result of'its discussion, the Com-

mission adopted a resolution.call.ing on the

Dirëctor-Général:to cummunicate to member

s,tates*a preçise:outl.ine for the reports for

1949'and requésting'.member statesto submit

the reports not later than three months before

the'. opening. of the General Conference.

At the Second Session the Director-General
was,r.equested:to:draw.up draft régulations for

.'examination at:the Third Session on the pro-
cedure to be followed for the submission of
recommendations and conventions:to member
.states'bÿ UNESCO, These dtaft.regulations
were.presented.tothe Beirut Conference,.but
-bécause:.oftheir length.it.was decided that

UNESCO

they:should:bereferred-to:.member.states;for
examination during 1949.

The Commission reviewed.the.activities.of
UNESCO'-in the past year:in:promoting its:ac-
tivities.in trust':and nôn-selft-governing ter-
ritoriesÿ the Commission.agreed that.the pro-
.motion of these activities!should be continued
thrôugh:the_appropriate channels. With.respect
to relations=with GëTmany-and. Japan, detailed
programmes of actiôn.were.set.forth':by:the
General Conferencefl:with the following objec-
tives:

(i) To;distribûte UNESCO documents:to
:interested groups.in Germany•and
Japan.

(iï) To-encourage,theexchange of publica-
tions in.educational, scientific and
culturalfields.betweén Germany.and
Japan.and other.countriës..

(iii) To study the question of-text books
in Germany and Japan and to define
thecriterion that.should guide pre-
paration and publication of.such`text
booksu .

(iv) To study fellowship particulars for
persons.'in Germanytand;Japan. .

(v).To encourage objective research:by
German andJapanese social scientists
with a view to promoting a better
understanding by the German.and'Japâ
nese people of their own problems and
of their relationshipwith other mem=
bers of the international community.

(vi) To select.experts from Germany and.
Japan to attend technical:meetings

sponsored by UNESCO.

It.wàs stipulated that'any activities:of
UNESCO in Germany and Japan must be under-•
.taken.in agreement with the appropriate.au.
.thorities.

The General. Conference adopted a lengthy
resolution proposed by the Official and Eicter--
nal. Relations Commission on the subject of na
tiônal commissions and co-operating bodies.
Immediately prior to the beginning of:the
Third Session a meeting was held.in.Beirut of
representatives of these bodies. This.meeting
mad.e.various.recommendations to the General
Conference: intended to increase the participa-
tion of national commissions in the programme
of UNESCO,.to.improve the channel.of com-
mûnication.between.UNESCO'and the national
commissions, and to promote public interest
in the purposes and activities of the Organ-
ization, The Conference took note.of.these
recommendations.and instructed the.Director-
General to,effect.improved liaison with na-
tional commissions and.co-operating.bodies.
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'With_respect:to.UNESCO'srelations with
-the'United:Nations and with'other^specialized
agenci.esYtthe.GeneralCbnfererice:agreed7to
accept:the'géner"al.conventiôn on the.privi-
legès; and,, immuriitiès< of the, specialized 'agen-
icies'as;..modified by special.clauses'relating
to:UNESCO.."Mémbér.States.were;requested:to
. accede, toithis; convéntion ,and: to-under:take• to
apply"its..provisions:to,'UNESCO.`.A':Tésolution
was•adopted providing'for:an amendment to the

'agreement bétween;the'United Nations and
UNESCO in ôrder tô.allow the use-of the
Unitéd Nationstlâissez--passer:by officials.of
UNESCO.=Othér'resolutions were.adopted.ca].-
ling:for.coW'ordination of policies and.activi-
tiesiând budgetary:practices of the United.
Nâti•orisrand: the`t'specialized: agencies.

The relations of UNESCO'with:various
international: intér--governmental:and'non••
governmental:organizations,were!reviewed:by
the:Officia'1 and External Relàtions•Commis-
sions.:Approval.was givén to resolutions con-
.cerning..agreements:witli the International
Bùreau:of Edncation,,:the InteTnationaltCouncil
of Mùséums,,the InternationaLCOiincil of Sci-
'èntific:Unions â ,International Studies Coüfer-

ence â -and:with,the'World'.Federation of United

.Nàtions Associations.,Consultative^arrange-

ment.s:made by the.Executive Board.. with-approx--

imately^ seventy: organizations. were••also^ ap-

proved.*A.detailéd.directivè on.UNESÇO's

'relations with and payments:,to.international

non-governmental! and. semi-governmental,.organ-
izations;was adoptéd.

Thé Official>and External.Rélàtions Commit-
tee.also considered:various:resolùtions; pres--
ented! by:Mèmbér.States. The: Aùstrian dèlegâ;
tion proposed that-the Director--Géneral,should-
study the possibility-of.creating-ân.Inter-
,national.Union of organizations_working.for
.peace or promoting international',uriderstand--
ingn,The',Géneral:COnferénce instructed:the

Dirèctor^Géneral'-to .report on=this.project at

'the Fôur.th^Sé'ssione.The'Indian-delegation pro-

posed'the.establishmént:of:àn^lnstitu"teof

.Cultural•Co-operation'for Sôûth;and,East^Asiay

and the Sécretariat.was directed;to:study'this

suggestion.in 1949. A UnitedStates:recommen-
ldationAhat`a section on relations be
established inAheSécretariat.was similarly

referred to the.Director-General.
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. 	. SPEECH .  DELIVERED. BY THE CHAIRMAN OF • 
THE „CANADIAN. .DELEGATION:. AT • THE....THIRD SESSION OF 
•. THE . UNITED NATIONS . EDUCATIONAL , • SCIENTI.FIC AND 

'CULTURAL ORGANIZATION, 	 , .•. 	. 
ON NOVEMBER 24, ,  1948, IN BEIRUT 	 • 

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen:' 

I wish to associate myself with the . speakernwho have Precededme in thank-
ing the Lebanese authorities for the reception'-they have giVen us; I wish to 
underline the sentiment-which:Prompted'UNESOD to-  choose as the site of the 
Third General Conference the City of BeirUt, "jewel of thé Mediterranean".. 

• -• . 	. 
Without going back to the origimis of-Lebanon - and the ancient cities:which 

were  the 'envy of the World,  I  Will Simply reCal1 that the :legend located here 
lie.. existence of the -first  man and the  first events - in the history of-  humiman, 
itY; .  that the voice  of thé prOphéts' spoke' forth-here;',1hat 
ed reigned .over  the  whole Mediterranean 'ierri tory,-and that of their Powe r.  
and grandeur vestigeà. remain; - that 'men -  lived here  in  splendour ànd glOry; 
that.men have destroyed Whatothers• had built :up' and:that earthquakes:have 
reduced te dust the efforts of  successive genérations;• that  on the site of 
these demolished toms others have -arisen-characterized-by. the same devotion 
to the past- and the: saama conéern for  -adjustment - to iht-requireinents of an 
.evolving . world; and lastly, - that'-from all thia»a - lesson -emerges from which 
delegations here present . will derive benefit, • and,which will not fail' to in-
fluênce their thOughts- ' 

• . 	 • 
There are,  in .this audience, Persons to whain the pastis more . immediately 

laminar and' whO, therefore., will by 'their presence  and • adviCe, enhance the 
 'sucéessof our woric. Many have travelled and retain of certain  parts' of the 

WOrld., nacre- or less-distant:from their country, a-meMory-tinged' with nOstal-
gia. Their culture- was à source-  of life from Which' they  have néver ceased to 
draw. The majority, less-curious or'less favouted, have but a . book Wow.ledge 
of the i.estof the world,': - on-which an' occasional:Voyage sheds a.shaft Of 
light.:Iheir . horizon hasthus been.broadened, and in their hearts and miàda 
has sprung up a brétherly feeling for Other men'ihose customs and environ- - 

 ments they would nevei have,  encountered if they.had not met.them in their 
native surroundings. - By changinglrom year to'year  the seat of its Cnfer-
encet, Uneelaims it bringinenbout, between sll. the Member States, the  
contacts whiéh are-essential-to the harmonious development of its work. So 
far it has been,- in turn, London, Paris, Mexico City and Beirut.Each of 
these cities has welcomed:the delegatee, -  but London and Paris held mYsteries 
for•no one. Great capitals -as:they  are, they have been . -for.many centuries, 
and  continue to -be, centres of - nniversatattraction. Mexico had:a special 
charm. Those Who were •foÉtiinate: enough - to . be - preSent . at-.-the Seéond . Conference 
carried away with them a - most vivid impression. If I am to believe certain of 
my friends, the high -  altitude- caused. for a• time a certain restleaanessi but 
this was soon dispelled: The péiiod of acclimatization was  short,  and once it 
had been surmounted, the Conference put into its . work an enthusiasm by which 

, the Organization clearly benefited and which enabled it  to take its bearings . 
more surely. • 
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Owing to an unfortunate:combi.riation of circumstances I was unabJ,e tô par-
ti.cipate i.n.that Second General Conference. I regret this all the more in
that, because of my functions, my absence coul.d not pass unnoticed. As Chair-
man of the first Executive Board, it was my duty to present to the Confer-
ence, with or without comments, the first report of the Director-General.
This t'ankless tasl^ fell- to one of my co11_eagues.,The report was presented
without ccmments, and this was unfortunate..In the proceedings which ensûed
the silence of the Executive Board was.taken amiss. I have seen, sincé, as
All of you have, the records of speeches 'made at'the plenary meeting and the
summaries of proceedings of the committees,and sub-commi,ttees, and 1, have
:felt some regret,.. Had :I,, been present at; the Conference I would not have al-
lowed certain statements tô pass without comment, and would have-tried to put
matters in their true light...It was, in fact, to he expected that after only
six monthsof operation the programme drawn up in Paris çon].d only have been
pa.rtl.y carried out and that the Director-General..and the Executive Board.
would be invited to furnish explanations. Far be it from me to suggest,that
my presence.would^have served any other purpose than to al.l:ow me.to shoulder,
withDr. Huxley and my colleagues, the responsibi.l.ity for the accomplishment
or:non-accomn.].ishment of their tasks,. If,I venture to revert tl tl,e past,it
is to express regret at.not having,contribri.ted, in_h9exico, my humble efforts
to the proseçution ofyoui:r work.and. to affirm,`âfter â year of effort, and
less than six months of effective wôrk, myunshakeable confidence in the suc-
cess"of our young Organization.:It is also to state,.my profound conviction of
the.need for constructive critic.i.,sm, and my pleasure at.noting that such
criticism was provided atl4iexico..City.

The value of UNESQJ's,work is variously assessed. It is cléar that certain
Member States are more cr less enthusiastic in, their supPor,t.. If their faith
in the objects of the Organization is somewhat ltikewarm, it is, nevertheless,
mainly.as regards the means of attaining those,.objécts that their opinions
differ. The.work doné in Mexico, however, bore fruit, and no one çân serious-
ly contest.its importance and value.,1'V'hat,a difference bétween,the achievè-
ments of.the.first si_z months of UNESCO°s existence :and those of the last
twelve months!What a difference too in the organization ofits services, and
what, ground it has covered! This was to•be.expected; and the hesitant States
should, I thi.nk;.feél reassured. This is.not to say that the Crganization is
already work.ing at full..effiçiency, and that we should not applycér.tain cor-
reçtives each year. On the contrar.y; although we can congratul:ate.ourselves
that. wé are on the r.ight road,we are nonetheless bounc?.,to seek out most dil--
igently means of accomplishing.more andbetter things,and especiallÿ to male
good use of thé apTro;:<riations'at our dispos.-il.

Having followed very thoroughly the meetinzs of't.l:e Executive Board. during

the past`two, years,'it is myduty to pay tribute toour Director-General, Dr.

Huxley, and to express to him my esteem. and admiration. I. join with all my

heart in the eul.ogy which the delegate of the- United Kingdom, h;r. Hardman,

has made .of hi m., Mr. Hardman,'s eloquent speech dispenses me: from dwelling on
the meritsof one who will very soon relinquish the direction of-an und.ér-
ta! ing to. wl.i ch !i e i:as :gi_ven t}té t-ést. in ; I:is tl,oug! t and t',.c vzi l.nable l citefi t
of his.outstanding cultûre.

My two-fold capacity as a member of the Executive E.oarc?,.and the head o:f a

delegation compels me to elertientary discretion as regards the,tribute which;

sl.ould ri.gh.tl.y he paid to thé Executive Board. But 'l can unreservedly rejoice

in the honour which has béen:.mine to sit on t^^:e Executive Board un0er :the

able. chairmanship of Dr. Walker. I wonder.whethér the fviémber States and their

delegates at this COnference iull:y realize the tasl^ând the rèsponsibilities
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whiehthe chairman of the Executive Board has to shoulder, and the enormous
amount of work which falls on him. I know that my friend and colleague would
not wish me to labour the point. But I am sure that I speak for all my col-
leagues in.paying,.before this Assembly, a tribute to the high integrity of
our Chairman and.the devotion of which he has set such an.example for us.

Mr. President, I have made a point of saying the first part of.what I had
to say in one of the two official languages.of my country. This was a privi-
lege granted to the Canadian delegation at the Paris and Mexico City Confer-
ences..With your permission, I shall.now use.English to complété my speech
and to conveyto.this audience the.further points and suggestions which my
delegation has to make.

There is no doubt that the work of UNESCO, however.praiseworthy it may
be, is.not always looked.upon with favour by the people or the Governments
represented-in the Organization. This does not mean that the work accomplish-
ed has,failed.to arrouse public attention and support. In other fields, vari-
ous United Nations Organizations are struggling with problems, the solution
of which remains to be found.. The worldrs'people await.uneasily the solid
basis`for peace that they, together with UNESCO,'are.attempting to estab-
lish. Billions have been engulfed during the war for the maintenance of ar-
mies and for research on war weapons which were to ensure victory. At the end
of the war;.the finances. of many countries were depleted. and enormous def-
icits have since had to be faced. Taxation weighs heavily on their population
and the situation has•not yet reached the point where measures.of security
shouldbe abondoned. And all this is very costly. No project, good as it may
be, can be readily agreed upon by a community of states unless•the expenses
it entails can be,fully justified.

If, to ensure the success of its undertakings, UNESCO must carefully
survey its budget, the same'must be the aim of contributory states. Member
States believe that they should.not be under the obligation of defending the
Organization.sponsored.by them, but rather that the latter assert the.useful-
ness of its projects. T':is is not so much a demand that it defend its aims,
the excellence of which no one contests, but rather a demand that.it econom-
ically pursue objectives wh:i.ch may capture attention and win fayour with the
.public.

.My.delegation notes:with regret continued vacancies in respect of half a
dozen senior positions in the Secretariat, the more so because the Bureaux of
Public Information and Administrative Management and Budget, are involved. We
would like to feel assured that the administrative efficiency of the Organ-
ization, in terms of programme value per dollar of budget, will. be enhanced
in 1949. Improvement in public information appears to us also.to be needed.
UNESCO.receives too little space in the press, and less that is written
with understanding.

The most valuable publicity for UNESCO in Canada has resulted from the
Educational Seminars, and it is.with some misgiving we note that not more
than one•Seminar is contemplated in 1949. We d.oubt whether the equivalent
cost of Seminars,' spent in the Projects Division of Mass Communications, can
yield comparable returns.

We are pleased to see that.it.is planned to hold a Seminar in the Far
East. In these times of uncertainty and change, the West has much to learn
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from the older cultures of the East,. and a very important part of UNESCO's: 
Work  must lie in making this learning easier. It is a matter of sincere,re-
.gret:to us that UNESCO'has not effected a better.representation of the 
Fast in the senior positions of its Secretariat. 

The occasion of this, the last report of the present Director-General, 
.cannot.be allowed to pass without expressing our appreciation for the vigor-
ous and tireless,efforts thatDi... Huxley has made to establish-UNESCO on 
a firm foundation. The pOlicy, establihed.during his term, of stimulating 

• non-goveinmental international oi'ganizations in the naturatsciences, is  one  
w'ith'in- which:we hope his succesaor will find it possible to include theso-
cial sciences. 

Reconstruction.is a field. of  UNESCO's activity in which: Canadians.have 
Aangibly expressed,interest during the Past year, by means.of a campaign, for 
funds.conducted by the Canadian Coüncil for Reconstruction through UNESCO, 
which yielded more than a million - dollars But  we think the time may ,be 
proaching:when to retain the sharp distinction: between  reconstruction  and 
other constructive effort will be a handicap to the general programme. 

Further comment we might make, were we not reminded of the wiSe•words of 
"This Man from Lebanon",«Kahlil Gibran: 	 • 

"You talk when you cease to be at-peace with your thoughts;....'. 

"And in much ôf your talking,:thinking is half murdered, 

"For thought is a bird of space, that in a cage of words may indeed unfold 
its.  wings but cannot fly." 

We:shall desist from talk  and put forth ourbest efforts on behalf of UNESCO's 
_programme in the year that lies ahead. 
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1APPENDI-X II

8 December 1948

THE PROGRAMME OF UNESCO IN 1949

The programme contained in the following resolutions is essentially"that
recommended bythe Executivé i;oard, which was based on the resolutions adopted
at Paris and Mexico City. This prog•ramme.includes, of course, modifications
and additions embodied in resolutions aGopted. by the Sub-Cor^missions of the
Programme and Budget.Corrmiission or by the Commission itself at this Third'
Session:.These resôlutionstherefore contain the decisions and policies adopt-
ed at three sessions of the General Conference.

The Drafting Corrmittee reconmends that the Exécutive Board should ensure a
further studyof the programme resolutions.duririg 1949so that when the pro-
gramme is presented in 1950 its language' may be clearer and much more con-
cise. This.study should be guided by lie-solution 7<4 which calls for a codi-•
,fiedstatement of the policies adopted at the three.General Conferences, to
precede the programme resolutions.

The chapter -headings as presented by the Drafting Comnittee'are as fol-
lows:

1949

Chap ter I Reconstruction
" II Education

III Natural Sciences
" IV Social Science and

liumanities:
" V Cultural Activities,

VI Communications

1948

Reconstruction
Communications
Education
Cultural . Interchange

Human and Social Relations
Natural Sciences

I- RECONSTRUCTION

Reconstruction Campaign

1.L The Director-General is instructed:

1.11. To promote and co-ordinatethe provision of assistance to war-devastated
countries in the fields of education, science and culture.

1.12. To stimulate e-the development of reconstruction programmes and campaigns by
LJNESCO national commissions, other national. groups, and international gov-
ernmental and non-governmental organ izations, and to assist in the co-ordina-
tion of their activities. -

1.13. To collect, evaluate and distribute information on the changing needs of
war-devastated countries in.the fields of education, science and culture.
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1.14. To provide advice and assistance in the planning of reconstruction cam-
p aigns and programmes by producing publicity materialsn by supplying informa-
tion concerning the-forms of'assistance and the areas which should have the
highest priority and by giving detailed information about the needs of se.
lected institutions,

1.15.

ments.

To attend to the needs of institutions -andorganizations concerned with
the education of adults, such as'trade unions and worllers' educational move-

1,16a. To obtain from donor organizations reports on their activities„in meeting
educational, scientific and cultural needso,

10170. To prepare and publish a report.on the effectiveness of jJjyE$(7p°s pro-
gramme in the field of reconstruction.

1.-2. Collaboration withnon-governmental'organlzations

The Director-General is instructed to.continue to provide the Secretariat
for the Temporary International Council for'Educational fieconstrûction; in
order to aid in the co-ordination of voluntary effortso

103. Action by Memlier States

The General Conference reconmends to Member States.

1.3L Thatall appropriate agencies and organizations within each Member State
should co-operate with UNESCO in making effective its reconstruction pro-
grammea .

1.32e' That National Committeesof non-governmental organizations:for,education-
al, scientific and cultural reconstruction should be formed in all Member
States to assist in the task of rebuilding in war-devastated countrieso

1,.33e That their national commissions should assist in the co-ordination of vol-
untary efforts and in the work of TICERo

1e34• That they take imnediate steps to arrange for duty-free entrance of con-
tributed educational materialso

1. 35. ' Thatthey provide for adequate reporting to donors about the use of con-
tributed materials.

1•36• That they call upon their educational institution's to provide suitable em-
ployment for refugee intellectuals and to furnish them with opportunities to
become proficient in the language_of the country.

1037^ That in view of war damage and the increased birt,hrater they give priority
to the building and e quipment'of schools, universities and other educational
institutions.

1. 38e That they issue stamps with a surcharge for the MSOp Reconstruction
Fund.

1.4. ''Co-operation with the United Nations

The Director General is instructeda

1.41. To collaborate with the appropriate organs of;the United Nations and the
Specialized Agencies to ensure.that in the development and execution of plans
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for the economic and social reconstruction of war-devastated countries at-
tention shall be paid to the needs of education, science and culture., 

1.42. 	To take appropriate steps for the co-ordination of uNE,gm's reconstruction 
programme with appeals or campaigns of a related character initiated by the 
United Nations. 

1.5. 	Emer gency action by rufsco 

1.51. 	The Director-General is instructed: 

1.511. 	IO purchase and distribute, within the limits of allocated funds, books, 
educational material, scientific and technical equipment. 

1.512. 	Io assist, with suggestions and advice, teachers, librarians, and museum 
curators, sponsors of youth service camps and others in the solution of edu-
cational probletns arising,from war. 

1.52. 	The Exécutive board is instructed to advise the Director-General in the 
allocation of these supplies among war-devastated countries. 

1.6. . 	International Voluntary Ifori.: 	 - 
The Director-Gerteral is instructéd to co-operate with organizations spon-

soring international voluntary work camps in the preparation and execution of 
their programmes, to assist in the extension of their work by publicizing 
their aCtivities, to supptement their. libraries with current publications, 
and to provide où-1er appropriate services. 

lu view of the value of the contribution o! the Work Camp Programme to 
international unders tanding the -Di rector-General is requ ested to prepare a 
detailed report for submission to the General Conference. 

	

1.7. 	•Genera/  Rccommond: ,,tion 	. 	 • 	 • 
\IES(I) will in future years• effect a graduai transition from the recon-

struction Of war-'devastated areas to constructive developMent of education, 
science .and culture. 

	

1.7.1. 	To this  end the Director-Leneral is instructed to consider.in 1949 rnethods 
by-  which this transition can be made and to report to the 1:encrai Conference. 

2. EDUC' ATION  

Clearing House 

The Director-Ceneral i,s instructed: 	• 

2, 11. 	To maintain a'clearing•house in education for the collection; Inalysis and 
distribution of information for expert counsel and the exchange of materials 
and personnel between Member States. 

To this end hesh.all: 

2.111. 	Educational Missions.  Arrange for educational missions to Member States, 
their request and with their financial co-operation, for the purpose of 

making surveys, advising and assisting in eduCational improvesnent, particu-
• larly in war-devastated areas. 
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2.112. , International Bureau of Education. Maintain an agreement with the Inter-
national bureau of Edncation for the joint support of the International Con-
ference.on Public Instruction and for use of the facilities of the Fureau.

2.113. Exchange of Information. Collect; collate and distribute printed materi-
als, including reports and lists of films, recordings and other educational
aids.

2.2. Educational Seminars

The Director-General is instructed:

2.21. To sponsor in 1949 a seminar, preferably in the Far East, and assist a
seminar in Latin America on mass illiteracy; and prepare.in 1949 for two sem-
inars -in 1950, preferably on the teaching of geography and on the revision of
textbooks, particularly of history.

2.22, To publish and distribute selected materials from the seminars sponsored
by [JNES(D and assist in follow-up activities in Member States.

2.3. Improvement of Tertbooks and Teeching Materials

The Director-General is instructed, in co-opérâtion with Member States,
National Commissions, and other national and international bodies; to further
the improvement of textbooks and teaching materials. in accordance with the
resolutions adopted by the First Session of the General Conference.

2.31 The Director-General is instructed to promote the study of the. contribu-
tion of organized labour to the advancement of civilization, and as. a first
step to invite Member States to contribute textbooks and illustrated teaching.
materials to [JNESOp, as a means of.stimulating clearing hotise activities in
this area.

2.4. Fundamental Educzition

2.41 The General Conference récommends:to Member States that they provide fun-
damental education for all their people, in conformity with Article I, para-
graph 2(b) . of the Constitution. of t1vFS^p; including, the establishment as soon
as possible of universal free and compulsory primary education, and. also edu-
cation for adults. -

2.42: UNESCO will help Member States which desire aid in campaigns for funda-
mental education,.giving priority to less developed regions and to under
privileged groups within industrialized countries.

To this end,.the Director-General is instructed:

2.421. Clearing I-iouse in F'undamèntal Education. To carry on clearing house func-
tions in undamental. Education, and to collect and distribute information on
the following:

2.4211. The-use of films, film strips and other means of mass communication.

2".4212: Language, including the provision of materials designed to combat illiter-
acy and for the teaching of a second or auxiliary language.

2.4213.. Libraries, museums, low-priced reading materials and books. •
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2.4214 The preservation and development.of indigenous arts.

2.4215 Rural small-scale industrial development.

2.4216 The techniques of basic sociological surveys.

2.4217 1-Sealth and hygiene, agriculture and conservation of natural resources.

2.422.. Panel of Experts. To enlist the services of a panel of experts in Fundà-
mentaTMucat ion.

2.423. Associated Projects and Agencies. To develop a system of associated pro-
jects and agencies, by which important activities in Fundamental Education in
various parts of the world are linked through the Clearing House.

2.424. Regional Study Conferences. To arrange at the request of Member States for
regional study conferencesto consider problems of Fundamental Education of
Member States.

2.425. Pilot Projects. To co=operate withMemLer States which seek assistance in
the establishment or operation of pilot projects.

The Director-General may suspend co-operation in a pilot project at any
time if in his judgment it is not proceeding satisfactorily:

2.4251. In 1919 pilot projects shall be limited to those in Paiti, China, Peru and
British East,Africa.

2.426 Materials and Research. To promote or carry out research and to prepare
sampe materia s for use ir. pilot and associated projects.

2.427. Co-operation with United Nations and.other Specialized Agencies._Tci co-
operate with the approp'riate organs of the. United Nations and Specialized
Agencies and other bodies interested in aspects of Fundamental Education in-
volving health and sanitation, agriculture, economic development, conservet-
tion of natural resources, and comnunity-centred education.

2.5. Schools and Youth

2.51. Educatïon for International Understanding. The Director-C:enéral ïs in-
structed:.

2.511. To complete two competitions for young persons in order to stimulate wide
interest in [mESp's work.

2.512. In co-operation with,the appropriate organs of the United Nations and
'its Specialized Agencies, to assist ^h^iember States and educational groups in
teaching about the United Nations, particularly in elementary and secondary
schools.

2.513- To select, prepare and distribute materials and educational aids for in-
ternational understandi%, including information about experiments in Member
States.

2.514. To drâft a convention, under which the Member States may agree, within
their legal powers to ensure that their educational programmes are directed
at all levels towards international peace and security.
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2.52. Teachers' Charter and Educational Charter
is instructed:

for
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Youth. The Director-General

2.521. To collect, in co-operation with the International Bureau of.Education,
basic information on the training and status of.teachers, looking.towards the
development of-a Teachers' Charter; and to assemble information.concerning
the legal â social and economic position of teachers, their real incomes, com-
parative salaries, and the conditions of appointment, tenure, promotion and
retirement.

2.522. To promote an international study of the barriers to education for all,
looking toward an international Charter for Youth. This Charter should spec-
ify that distinttions of colour, race, sex or' religion should not operate
against any grôûp of young people; that no young person should be deprived of
instruction suited to his capacities by reason of financial handicap; and
that certificates awarded should give.equal rights-to all.

2.53. Science in General Education• The Director-General is instructed to assist
the International Bureau of Education in. its study of the role of science in
general.educàtion,.

2.54. The Arts in General Education. The Director-General is instructedto pro-.

2.541. vide clearing house services to Member States for the collection, analysis
and distribution of information concerning the arts in general education, and
for the, exchange of materials and personnel between Member States.

-2,542. The General Conferénce recommends to Member States that they take, through
National Commissions wherever possible, appropriate steps, such as the estab-
.lishment of a committee on the arts in gen eral education, to facilitate this
exchange of information. The purpose of such action would be to encourage im-
proved methods of teaching and,to stimulate experiment and research by local
institutions and individuals.

2.543. The Director-General is further instructed:

2.5431 To assist Member States in the planning and setting up ofsuch committees
and,

2.5432' To investigate,. through appropriate governmental authorities, professional
organizations and individual experts, the advisaLility of an international
committee or council, representative o# these national bodies, to further in-
ternational co-operation in this field. And further, to assist in the promo-
tion of such.an international body if found desirable.

2:55. I,an^uaEe Teachin6. The Director-C:'eneral is instructed to explore ways of
assisting inter^na- t ô al co-operation among linguists and language teaching
experts, especially in studying the effectiveness of various teaching methods
of language teaching.

2.6 Work with Universities

The Director-General -is instructed:

2:61. To assist in the establishment of an international non-governmental organ-
ization for continuing international co-operation among universities, and to
collaborate with'such an organization, if established.
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2.62. 	To maintain liaison with, and promote the exchange of information among 
national and international organizations of.universities. 

2.63. 	To promote, through contracts with appropriate organizations, higher edu- 
cation studies contributing to  the  development of international understand-
ing. 

2.7. 	Adult Education  

In order to promote international understanding and to facilitate closer 
co-operation between leaders in adult education, the Director-General is,in- , 
strUcted to: 

2.71. 	Convene an international conference of leaders and workers in adult edUca- 
tion, including workers in industry and agriculture. 

2.72 	Collect and disseminate information about adulteducationin Member States, 
particularly about new methods and techniques and to issue an international 
directory. 

2.8 	Vocational Guidance and Technical Education 

The Director-General is instructed to collaborate with the International 
Labour Office in its study and development of vocational guidance. 

2.9 	Educational Opportunities for Women  

The Director-General is instructed to collaborate with the Commissions on 
the Status of Women of the Ecônomic and Social Council of the United Nations 
in promoting enquiries through competent bodies into educational opportuni-
ties open to women. 

2.10 	War-Handicapped Children  

The Director-General is instruCted to collaborate with national and inter- 

	

. 	national organizations in study and action on the  educational problems of 
war-handicapped children by the Collection of information in this field, by 

	

: - 	the drafting and publication of a report and by the dissemination of informa- 
. 	tion and materials. 

2,11 . 	Recomméndations to the Director-General 

• 	 1. Clearing House Activities . 

A. The Maximum use should be made of outside bodies and persons willin g  to 
serve UNESCO's  purposes, both through national commissions and Other-
wise. 

E. The raising of the status and emoluments of the teaching profession 
should be the constant aim of uNEsco, 

C. In seeking information about thé educational systems and procedures of 
Member States, evidence should be obtained from qualified persons and 
bodies both inside and outside official circles. 

D. Ile fullogit pomeibio feçees to all  sources  of documentation and infor-
mation should be given to UNESCO's educational missions by Member 
States which ask for such missions. 
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'2. Seminars

e%Dirëçtor^Gënèral'is ;z^nvit:ed`.tô draw ..ihe: à.ttention. othe ,seminaTs-

3.' Fundâmental- Education

A. In studying the programme of Fundamental Education emphasis should be.

reach arbitrary conclusions about a minimum standa.rd-of..ed+ucati6n ap.-..

teaclürig 'o f historti^- and, l•iteraturè 'of thé, péoples of thé Orient.
on^'tëxtbooks. tci;,;th,e: i4nportânçè. espèciallÿ':in secondary schoôls; of the

In'the.organizingof . sàminars^ ' emphasis shouldbe p-laced-'on,-the active._
co-operation of-tliose attending râther- than on formal léctur'és.n

undertaken both by UV-SM itsélf and by Member States.
When- seminars are projected the. fullest possible-preparatiqn' shôuld- bé ^.

merely on his economic-bettexment.

placed on the development: of,the intelligence ol the,individual and-not

B.-The needs and resoLrcps of the local community. should..bé the- basis of .
the Fundamental Educational programme.. Noattempt should be.^made to -

plicable to all.countries and all peoples.

and institutions.

; 4. Adult.Education*

National Commission of the country èoncerned;...of. the reâotirces not only
of governmeiatal but also of all appropriate non^-govérnmental agencies

D. Full use should bemade, after consultation with the Governmant or the

C.- The more highly developed States should not only , assist the less devel-
oped'-a,réas, but.s?.oïii.d also.actively prômote Fundamental. Education
among the lezs privileged groups within their own borders.

takings of !the highest. priority in the natural sciences programme.

NATÜRfYL' SCIENCES

The Director-General is instructed to maintain Field'Sciencé Co-operation
Offices_ .in the Middle East, East Asia, :Latin America and South Asia, as under-

on-the exchangé and supply of information, maté-rial and.personnel.--,
In the development of this work'during 1949,he is requested to'concentrate

Following..the recorranéndations of; the Montevideo Cônférënçe on the develop-,

The Director-Generâl is instrticted.•.

b f UI^SbO-
Biology; provid6d'th3t the expenses.o;f tfiemèetingbemét outside the-budgét
ment of°.science -to' assist in-sponsoring'a":symposiûm: in"1949 on High Altitudé

in order to provide an essent'ial,basis for international co-operat,ion -

in this field.

-"National associations of workers- in adult education should be fostered
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3.3 	International Instituté , of the HyleanAmazen  

• 
. ,lhe'Director ,GehéraLis.instrùcted,to enterintOan,agreement: ,With.the: In-
ternational.  Institute of. the HeeatrAinazion,(Rnd withitaInterimCOmmission) 
t.ry assure close co-operitioWlétweerrthà,Institute and UNESCO,inCluding 
provision for.UNESMaasistance•in pro3ects ofYthe'Inititute:relateto 
UbeCO's programme,forexchangeiol information and•of:Stafl,:ind for. the 

' 	Hmintenance.of cOmMoniservices and facilities: • 
• 

3.41' 	International  Institute Of  the  Arid. Zone  

. The Director ,General is instructed: 

To investigate in 1949 proposais foràn Internationatinstitute.àf the 
Arid Zéné,:sUch as that forwarded to the Economic and Social:Council of the 

qUnited:N'ations-hy:the International  Union. of Thebretical,and'AppliedNte-
chanics. 

To . .cOnvene-as soon as possible a committee of  experts and delegates:of 
. .other.Specialized,Agencies to  report on the utility, programme  and structure  

of an International.InstitUte of the Arid Zone, with a - view to an:Interna- . 	, 
- t.ional-Cbnference on the. subject in 1950, or as sOoWthereafter as possible 

. 	1 

S • 5 	International Computation Centre 

,The DiréCtor-Géneral,isinstructed: 
• 

:S:51 	To'consider the/possibility  of an'International:COMputation , Céntre and 
plans: for  its establishment,:and.to report to the-General:Conference. 

• - 

352 	To bring:the , imPortance, of  this proposal to the attention of theCbmmittee 
.of  Experts onlInteruationallebOratories created by:the:United Nations, 

3.6 	_Popularization'  of Science 

. 3.6 1 	.lb'cOmplete the preparation, in.co-operation with appropriate  internation- 
al  organizations of summary:reports on the popularizatien of science : being . 

 carried onSyexisting,national,organizations; and- to circulate thesereports 
to Member:  States in order to encourage and guide the. establishment pl sUch 
orgàniiations. . 

. 	 . 	 ' 	
,..,. 

'S.52• 	:To.drawthe•attention of gevernmental and other information  services  to 
methods . of popularizing science by means of radio, film, pamphlets, cbmpeti 7  
tions, book clubs, science clubs and other means; andto:stimulate the pre- ' 
paration  and'  exchange, by various agencies, of Wat,criaLthat will increase. 
the pOpUlar'Understanding Of Science:.  

. 	 • 

1.7 	 go-operation with Non-Governmental  Organizations 	 . 	. 
. 	. 	. 

. 	 . 

The  Director-General is instructech 

	

H3.71 	, 	To, further international scientific co-operationby meàns cf grants, in-aid 
. 

 
and OthersimilarforMWoLassistance to international scientific and tech-
nological'Organilations, unionsand.societies. 	. 

• - • • . 	 . 	 . . 	. . 	 . . 	 . 

	

..3.72 	 ..rà assist in the international organization.of scientistsTengagettinthe 
-:fields:olengineering i  agricultureànd-medicine, proiridedthat in the latter 

fields thenecessaryclose H cO,operation with:the  Food and  Agriculture Organ-. 	. 
' 	,-ization:inetheWerld :Health Organizatibn respectiVely:be*Maintained. ' 
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3.721

3.713

:Jointly with the World.Health Organization, to assist.in the.establishment
of a Fermanent,Bûreau;for>the co-ordination of International Congresses of.
Medical Sciences, and to provide approrpiate financial and other aid.

To provide: to scientific bodies within Member States appropriate financial
and other aid foT-carrying out scientific work of international significance
along the lines of.[NESCO's aims, after consultation with the'relevant Gov-
ernment or.National Commission, with the International Council of Scientific
Unions and with the appropriate scientific union, subject to regulations
adopted by tne.Ceneral Conference.

3.8 World Centre of Scientific Liaison

The Directôr.-General is instructed to carry. on. the activities of a World
Centre of Scientific Liaison. These include such activities as promoting the
exchange.of scientific information through the Field Science Co-operation
Offices., (3.1.); the.ezchange of scientists and the facilitation of their
movements across frontiers ('6.1.); the exchange of information about films on
scientific research (6:23).; abstrâcting,' rationalization and other aspects of
scientific documentation (3:9.); a world register of scientific institutions
and scientists (6.3.); collaboration with the United Nations and its Special-
ized Agencies in the field-of Applied Science (3.72).

The Director-General is also.instructed:

3.81 To maintain a scientific apparatus information.section.

3.82 To promote the standardization of scientific terminology and the prepara-
tion of multilingual dictionaries for special fields of science and technol-

ogy.

3.83 To collaborate with the United Nations and its Specialized Agencies, in
particular in any action they take to establish and co-ordinate cartographic
and`related reference services, or . to set up Nutritional Science and Food
Technology Field Teams.

3.9. Publications

3.91. Rationalization of Scientific Publications. The Director-General is in-
structed to study the utility of, and an agenda for, a meeting on the ration-
alization of scientific'publications.

3.92. Abstracting. The Director-General is instructed:

3.921. To aid the development of the indexing, abstracting and reviewing of sci-
entific literature by promoting international collaboration, co-ord.ination
and organization in these fields; and to that end to convene an International
Conference on Scientific Abstracting.

3.922. . In co-operation with the World Health Organization, to promote the activi-
ties of the Tnteriw Co-ordinatint Cor.riri.tter, on ? e'ica1. .^.,A Li.olot,ic<,1 Ab-
stracting and to give it assistance in the holding of meetings.

3.10 Conservation of Natural Resources

and the Protection of Nature

The Director-General is instructed:

3.101 To participate. in the Scientific Conference on the Conservation and Utili-

18
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zation of Natural Iiesources convened, by the Economic and Social Council of
the United Nations.

3.102 In conjunction with this Conference toconvene an Intérmti`o.nal Techni-
ca1 Conference on the Protection. of iVatüré,! under:thé Joint sponsorship of
jJNESCO, and the International Unioü for the Protection of Nature- The Cônfer-
ence sliould re-examine the' 'respective functions of UNESCO and of :[ntér-
nâtional Union for the Protection of 'Nature in a world-wide programme for the
conservation of food resourcesW

`3.103 In preparation for the Cônferencè mentioned in 3.102.., to stimulate ap-
propriate bodies to establishregional study groups on questions to be.con=
sidered by the Conference.

3.11 The Director-General is.instructed

3.111 To inform the Secretary- Cen eral of the United Nations that in the opinion
of the General Conference the raising of nutritional standards by soil con-
servation, increased food production, the"improved distribution and better
utilization of available food supplies,.is an essential condition for the at-
tainment of I]NESCp's purposes in many areas of the world.;

3.112 To request him to place these problems upon the.Agenda of the Eighth Ses-
sion ofthe,Economic and Social Council; and to offer to the United Nations
the services and facilities of UNESCO, in•education, mass communications and
the basic sciences.

3,12 The General Conference recommends to -the Economic and Social Council of
the United Nations that it should irrmediatelÿ initiate joint planning ^by the
Specialized Agéncies, for a world-wide attack on these problems.

SOCIAL = S C I ENCES AND HUMAN I'T.;I:É,S

4.1 International Organization in the Social Sciences

4.11 The Director=General is instructed

To promote international co-operation in the social sciences, by" aiding in
the establishment of an international orgariization or organizations and by
méans of grants-in-a id or contracts for financial assistancé'to such organ-
ization or organizations.,

4.12, The Director-General is instructed to assi'st and.promoteeduçation in sta-
tistics, incfuding, financial"help to.the International StatistïcalInstitûte
if a satisfactory agreement is réached. " ^•'.

4.13 To prorrote suitable abstracting services in the fields of social sciences
and humaniti'es.

4.2 Methods in Political Science

1he', Director-General is instructed:

4.21 To promote study of the subject matter t;reated by politica•1 'sçientists of
varions countries in recent publications, 'the ^number of. such pu,blïcations,
the methods, techniques and' terminology ;emploÿed.'
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4.22 	'To arrange for the preparation.by  a political:scientist of a report on the 
above material, including recommendations for the promotion of international 
standards in political science.. 

4.23 	To bring this report to - the - attention of Member States and National-Com- 
missions, asking how best.therrecommendations mayle:implemented. 	• 	• 

	

' 424 	To submit.to  the General Conference the results of.this project. 

Tensions Affecting International Understanding  

	

4.31 	- TheDirector-Géneral is  instructed to promôte: - - 
- 

	

4.311 	Iàquiries into the distinctive character of the various national cultures, 
- ideals, ànd legal systems. 

	

4.312 	Inquiries into the ideas which the people of.one nation'hold concerning 
-their own and - other nations.. 

• 4.313 	Inquiriesinto modern methods developed in eduCation,.political science, 
philOsophyand pSychology for changing mental attitudéS, and into the social 
and political:circumstances that favour the employment  of  particular  tech-
niques. 

4.314 	•An-inquiry into the influences which make for international understanding 
or for aggressive nationalism. 

4.315 	TnquirieS, with the appropriate organs of the United Nations and the Spe- 
cialized Agencies ;  into . population problemS affecting international under 
standing,, including the cùltural aSsimilatiôn. of immigrants; and into the in-
fluence of modern technology upOn the attitudes and Mutual relationships of 
peoples: 

	

4.32 	In carrying out the above-mentioned instructions the Director-General 
should note the following points: 

	

4.321 	A clear distinction should be made between.the work programme of the two 
projects relating respectively to tensions (4:3.) and to'the,comparative 
study of cultures (4.10,). The -Director-General should-continue to ensùre 
close.co-operation in the execution.of . both projects. 

	

4.322 	A.  He . shall enliSt . the résources . and distribute the work among universities 
and other-research centres in the various nations, ,utilizing wherever pos-
sible  National -Commissions and appropriate international organizations. 

• . :These organizations shall be free to propose such reformulation of the 
projects enumerated above as may seem to them to be necessary: 

B- He shalliencourage these bodies to apply .comparable research standards.and 
methods.' . 

C. He shall.ùse available resources of UNESCO  and seek governmental and pri-
vate financial aid. 

D. He  shall study methods whereby:the findings  of the investigations may be 
.popularized and actions based on these findings may be undertaken by national 
commissions' and  other appropriate organizations. 
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.

4.323 A'conference of experts should be-convenèd to study and report on. the
techniques and dévices'us ed to bring about.Fascism in^ Italy and Germany in
the periodpréceding thé Second World.War-:in order.to assist.in the early.
recognition of such movements.in the future. The results.of this study should
receive wide.publicity.

4.4 :Study of International Collaboration

4.41 The.Director-General is instructed:

4.411. To encourage: and assist the studyby social scientists.in all Member.States
of`the -problems:which arise within their respective fields from recent devel-
opments.in international collaboration.

4.412 To this end'he.shallseèk to obtain from the.United Nations, and other Spe-
cialized Agencies information regarding.their structure .and problems; and to
make this:information available to Member States.

4.42 The General Conference recommends.to Member States that.théy draw the at-
tention of social scientists to the importance of extensive sciéntific'study
of thé'problems`involved in international organization and collaboration, in-
cluding those arising from the work of the United Nations and Specialized
Agencies. •

4._') Social Implications of Science

The Dire ctôr-General is instructed to request all Member States and Na-
tional Commissions to initiate group discussions And-debates by natural and
social scientists.on the social and international implications of science; to
co-ordinate the results of their discussions and to report.them, in particu-
lar, to National Commission:

4.6 Co=operation with Non-Governmental Organizations in

the Field of Philosophy and Humanistic Studies

The Director-General is instructed to aid in the establishment of an in-
ternational council of associations in these fields; in. particular, by a
grant-in=aid or a contract for financial assistance -t.o: the. council, if formed.

4.7 Philosophical Round-Tables

The Director-General is instructéd:

4.71 To.organize, round-table discussions dealing with philosophic concepts that
have -spécial concern for UNESCO' s purposes.

4.72 To ask philosophical or other cultural journals to devote special.numbers
to symposia dealing with these,subjects in.conjunction with the round-table
discussions. A suitable number of copies should be distributed by UNESCO.

4.8 Publiçations'

The Director-General is instructed:

.4.81 To promote the publication of a journal on work proceeding in the fields
of.philosophy and humanistic studies.
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4.82 	To arrange for the publication of a volume on the philosophical principles 
of human rights. 

• • 4.9 	Philosophical Analysis of Fundamental Concepts  

The Director-General is instruçted to continue an inquiry: .(à) to analyze 
and define the main.connotations of liberty, .democracy ,. law, equality, which 

.have enierged in . thé history of political and legal philosophy,  • (b) to deter-
mine their.practical influence.to-day, and (c) to estimate their.importance 
in .currént ideological .controversies. 

To this.end the .Diréctor-Generà1 is requested: 

4.91 	lo convene a committee of experts to prepare a report interpreting the 
contributions to this inquiry rebeived through National Commissions,  'learned 
societies and other bodies. 

4.92 	' 16 consider, with the advice of the corrmittee of experts, how the results 
of the inquiry may be given wide publicity. 

4.93' 	To arrange for a philosophical round-table contenplated under 4.72. 

4.10 	Comparative  Study of Cultures 

The Director-General is instructed: 

4.101 	To carry out a comparative study of cultures concerning the ideas held by 
one country, or by a group within a country, • of their own cultures and the 
relations of "those cultures with others. The Director-General is instructed: 

4.102 	To complete the consultation of .scholars and experts in.Member States; to 
arrange for a syntheSis of the replies, and to submit the results . to. a meet-
ing of experts for discussion and to publish the conclusions. 

4. 11 ' 	• The Director-General is 'instructed to report to the General Conference, in 
the light of a report by the International African Institute, on research 

• which shouldle undertake.n on the native.cultures in Africa, in order to fur-
ther the purposes of UNESCO. 

• 4.12. 	Scientific and Cultural History 

The Director-General is instructed to continue preparations for the pro-
Auction of looks which will provide, for. general and specialist readers, an 

understanding of the scientif'ic and cultural aspects  of the history of man-
kind, of the interdependence of Peoples and •cultures and of their contribu-
tions t6 the common.heritage, taking into account the work done by the Con-• 
ference of Allied Ministers of Education. • 

• CULTURAL A CT I VITIES 

	

5. 1 	Ar ts 

	

5.11 	International Theatre Institute.  The Director-General is instructed to 
promote international 'co-operation in the theatre in furtherance of UNESCO' s 
aims by means ofa grant-in-aid or contract for financial assistance to the 
International Theatre Institute. 

5.12 	In ternatinal Organization for Music. The Director-General is instructed 
to continue enquiries about the feasibility of an international organization 
for music, and if found desirable, to ,  promote. its establishment, and to col-
laborate with it. 
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►

•

5.121 The'Director-General is instructed to examine with.the Austrian Government
the possibility'of.an international conference to consider.a universal stand-
ard of musical pitch,.in co-operatio n.with the international organization for
music, if established.

5.13 Reproductions in Visual Arts.and Music: The Director-General:is instructed:

5.131 To complete the distribution of : lists of the available fine colour repro-
ductions of works of art by.national artists.

5.132 To compile.for.publication and distribution.in.Member States, with the
collaboration. of. the International Council.of-:Museums, lists of works illus-
trative.of,important phases and movements in the historyof art, as well as
-lists of.available.fine colour reproductions of. such works.

5.133 To secure the advice..of:experts•on the preparation of portfolios.of f•ine'
colour:reproductions covering specific fields of•.art.

5.1331 To distribute among Membe,r States, and especially among those who possess
only a limited number'of works of,art, selections of fine colour reproduc-
.tions.

'5.134 To publish and distributé.a list of documentary films on.art,.and sugges-

tions.for'additional..films.

5.135 Tô^publish and distribute a list of institutions possessing photographic
archives of works of art.

15.136 In.collaboration with expérts.and institutions concerned with music, to
prepareâ catalogueof.world.music,.listing,works,which are.already avail=
able. in'recorded form.and those.which.should'be.reoorded; provided that the
cost is. not borne by LJNE".

5.14 Reproduction of Unique Objects: The General Conference.recommends to all
Member'States that.they compile.lists of their unique.works of art, of sci-
entific objects and of docu ►reirts-; and that they make as soonas. possible at
least four reproductions of eachfor deposit in..centres where.their preserva-
tion can be assured. To'this.end,the Director-General..shall assist Member
States with.advice on.reproduction.techniques.

5.15 Freedom of. the Artist. The Director-Genercl is.instructed:...

5.151 -1•o institute an.exarriination, with the active participation of artists

throughout the world, on the contributions which.creative.artistscan make

towardsUNFSCQ's purposes; to ascertain:what.social, economic.and polit-

ical.influences now interfere:with the performance.of.the artist's function;

what-measures.,have.been or can.be.takeri to:remove.or lessen.these hindrances;

and the means whereby the working conditions of the artist can be improved

and his freedom assured.

5.152 To, present to "theGenerâl Conference plans'tQ carry -out the resolutions on
the freedom of the ârtist adopted'bÿ:the First Session.ôf.the:General Confer-
ence:and reaffirmed.by the Third Session.

5.16 UNESCOAwards..The Directôr-General is.instructed to examine the.pos-
sibi ity o..macing,a series.of annual.ilVESCb.awards.for the bestachieve-
ment during thé,preceding twelve months, in,music, art, drama, literature,
education:and. the liumaniti'es;'.'to:bemadé on the advice of recognized inter-
national authorities;:and to.report to.the General.Conference.
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5.2 Letters

5.21
International Pool of Literature:.The Director-Ceneral.is instructed to

continue the International Pool of1itérature'.on an.experimental basis, for
the supply,of journals and reviews of published and unpublished materialr

within []NESC)C)' s sphere. o f. interest.

5.22
Translations of Greât:Books..The Director-General is.instructed to carry,

out the plans undertaken by UNESCO in,.conjunction with.the Economic.and
Social Council.of.the United Nations, in•continuance.of the work of.-the Con-

ference: of .Allied Ministers of _Education..

5.221 The. Director-Ceneral is instructed to promote adequate translations of
classic, and contemporary- works in literature, philosophy, social, and naturâ.l

science. .

To that end, lie snall:

5:2211 Stimulate and assist MeniLer. States of LNESCD and the United Nations in
the. preparation.of lists of wrks to be reconmended for translâtion.

5.2212 Establish an International Comnittee for translations and consult with it,
and with international. non-governmenta.l organizations, on practical problems

...c'ônnected with the choice_of such books.and with their translation, publica-

tion.and distribution.

5:2213 Arrange with Memk:er States, in a.specifiç reEion or regions,.for the trans-
lation and publication.of selected great.books.

5•2214 To seek means whereby.smaller countries rriight be helped to participatein

this project.

5:23 The General Conference.. recommends to Nlemi:er States that-:: théy, should set
up, ifthey have not already doneso, preferably.through their National Com-
missions, a Comnittee of Experts to. preparé lists of great books of transla-
tion, and. shou ld co- operate . wi th ^i,^,rESCC througii the . varions stages . of . the

project.

5.24

5.241* ^

5•242'

Index Translationum

The Director-General is instructed to.assis,tthe: resumption of the publi-

cation:of-the Index Translationum.

Incarrying out this work the Director-General is.instructed, during 1949:

(a) to establish for..ea& country a. list of translators classified accord-

ing to languages;

(h)to tacïlitaté tüe work of translation iy ,ri sing to^ether autnors,

publishers.and translators;

(c) -to *encourage, through National Commissions the foundatiôn of a Nation-
al Translation Corrmittee in.eac;i country, to maintain contact with

ÜNÉSCO

The Genéral Conference récorrménds'to MemLer•Statés that they compile'cur-
rent lists. of all translations of; educationâl,;scientific. and cultural works
published within -their- coüntries. • "



niques, modern method.s of presentation and. other aspects.of their work.;
^ .. _

5.31 To provide for the exchange of information oôncernink, museûns, their tech-

The Director-Ceneral is instructed:

5.32

To seek means, to enlist the co-operation of museunis jn..such parts, 'of

5.14;

5.42 '1o consider during 1949, in co-operation with 'tlie Cotuicil of Museums,, the,.

5.43

5.51 Libraries

5•511 Public Libraries. 1he i?iréctor-Ceneral is.instructed:to promotethe devel-
opmént o ptiblic librüries in ^^1emLer States as çentrés for poptïlar :edtication
and the growth of int.érnatiôüal' uüdérstânding.:

- To stimulate and to develop a plan:. for organized''exchanges of. _,exhibitiôns,
and collections, including in particulâr tlie :international circulation of
(,TE$0 exhi'bition's 'of c,ontemporarÿ works ôf ar.t açcompânied by appropri=
'até catsloFtiès.' such exiiibitions to be Drenarei:-if ï,ossiLle 'liv Member States,.
National Comniission5 and arpropriâte.prof^essionnl^ôrganizations ;: .,

L!^^OD's, Progrâmme'.as f`tindamértal Eil.ûcation, Aciult EducationArts' and
Sciences'.:

licatiôii in .Fn€lisii and French Of: ":14useum" and arrange. for.it to be, printed

lo investigate and report to the' Gpnera.l C'^onferenc,e on the' proposal 'for
international co-ôperation ïetweér.. museur:s by :estab'lisiing inter-^;overnmental
foundations for the .exctian^e of prof essioitals, students, books,' w6rk's, ôf art,
collectiôns, exhibits, and ôtlier naterï. al's.

^ .

^'lusei;m".; lite Dir.ectôr-C:eiieral is instructed to continue in. 1949. the 'pub-

in othe r langua ges .. .-

ArchaeoloEical Sites. 'Ihe '?irector-Ceneral is, instru'cted:

archaeôlôgists' of al l^countries to `arcliaeôlogiçal :sit Ps; and in particular,
to request the lntcrnatioziâl Council of .R2useums to put forw.ard plans for con-
sideration of tï.e l:erieral Cônference and suLiriission to ib4emL-erStâtes.

To consul t. with ':csi:L,er States' oi) measures designed to sectire: acçess by,

desirability ^ot; setting up, under :1?^ES(p.'s auspices, an International ^om-
prèserva-mittee of Experts to' c o oper ate with the States .. conc err_ed, in the

tion ofantïqtüties and sites of historicâl value.:;

To-report to the Ceneral Conference on the possibility of establishing an
international fund to subsidize snçh pres,ervation-and restoration.

5.5 Libraries and Books

lo that end, fie shall:

Develop and disseminate, materials- resulting .from the 1948 ssuRmer school
for librarians an. d appraise the eff ectiveness of the 1948 scI'iôol as ' a. basis
forrecommendations to the Ceneral Conference concerning a possible schoôl''in

-33=

In co-opération witii the International Federation of Library.Associations,
promote the puLlicatiôn, trai:slation anddisselriination ofmanuals ànd, leâf-
lets to aid in the development and understânding of public libr.IIries. '

1950.
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5.5113 The General Cànference recommends to Member States that they take steps:to 
'ensure the supply of books and related materials to public libraries and the 
libraries of learned, institutions and societies at the lewest possible cost; 
and in particular that efforts be made to ensure their:supply to these li-
braries:by publishers On the same terms as those available to.book-sellers 
and other dealers. 

	

.5.512 	Bibliographic  Work. The Director-General is,instructed: 

.To promote . bibliographical and documentation services relevant to UNEWID's 
Programme. 

To that end, he shall: 

	

5:5121 	As a basis for the co-ordination of bibliographical services, conduct a 
survey, jointly . with the Library of Congress of the United States, other na-
.tiénal libraries, the International Federation of Library Associations, the 

. International Federation for Documentation, the International.Council of Ar- . 
.chivists and other similar organizations. 

	

5.5122 	In connection with this survey, prepare.lists of'existing international 
bibliographies of recognized value; and stimulate,and assist,in the prepara-- 
tion of such bibliographies for Subjects not yet covered. 

5.513 	Select National Bibliographies.  

5.5131 	The General Conference reCommends to Member States that they promote the 
compilation and publication of select national bibliographies of current 
"best books" relevant to UNESCO's  aims; the lists tAD include:brief  de-
scriptions of éach work and to be translated, if possible, into the more 
.important langUages. 

55182 	- 	The Director-General is instructed to request Member -States to draw.up, in 
consultation with their National Commissions, lists.of the ten or more.repré- 

- 	sentatiVe literary'works best suited to.provide'iuiderstanding of*their.re- . 
spective countries and cUltures; and to ensure:that these lists are printed 
and circulated. 

-- Tx:German Libraries in Italy. The Director-General is. instructed to con-
tinue in 1949 the financial support of ex-German Libraries in Italy.by sub-
sidy or loan. 

5. 52 . 	Books 	. 	 . 	 . 

5.521 	, .Low-priced books.  The Director4kneral is instructed to encourage the 
production of low-priced books, periodicals, and téachinà materials in the 
fields of UNESCO's interests. 	 . 

The .Director-Generalshall give due regard to the interests of authors and 
shall assure:their representation in any cormittees of experts and in confer-
ences called  on  this subject. '•• 

5.522 Book Exchanges..The  Director-Ceneral is instructed: , 

5.5221 	h maintain clearing house activities to provide and assist in the collec- 
tion,•allocation, idistribution and ekchange of - publications as.a  reconstruc-

tion service, including the publication of a bulletin for libraries. 
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5.52212 To promote the organization, maintenance-and development of national book
exçhange and distribution centres, and to provide liaison.between them.

5.5222 The Ceneral Conference recommends to Member States:

5.52221 That.they set up national book centres as parts of an international system
for the exchange and distribution of publications.

5.52222 That.theÿreduce or eliminate.import duties upon books.destined for their
national book exchange and distribution centres and, so.far as possible, ré-
duce transport.costs thereon.

5.6 Publications

5.61 Reproduction of Periodic.als. 'lo promote the reproduction by microfilm,
phor,o-lithoLraphy or by othe.r` suitable methods of ou.-of-print periodicals in
selected fields of . education, science and culture. so as to supply. the needs
of libraries in Member States particularly in war-devastated areas.

To.that end he is requested to ascertain needs, establisa priorities and
develop a scheme.for reproduction and, di st ri bution.

5.62 Agreements for Publication ExchanLes. 'Ihe Director-General is instructed
to promote; through inter-governmental a€reements, agreements between.nation-
al exchange centres and:otherwise, the increase and improvement of exchange
of publications, both official and other, between governments, non-governmen-
tal institutions and research libraries.

5.63 Publications Subsidy.Fund. The Director-General is instructed to consider
the possibilitÿ.of the-establishment of "a special fund to assist the publica-
tion.of works of impo'rtan'ce in the field of science. and learning, designed
fora limited. audience, and to . report. thereon to . the General Conference.

5.7 Copyright

INF•SCC) shall consider, as a matter oi urgency, and with due regard to
existing agreements, theproj6lem of i mproving. copy ri6it on a world-wide basis.

5.71

5.711

The I?irector-l:eneral is . instructed:

To arrange for a comparative and critical study of copyright problems and
of the ways.in.whichthey are solved in various countries and between coun-
tries, bearing in.mind the purpose of furtherin^; universal respect for jus-
.tice:and extending the rule of law and the essential freedorrLs.

he should throughout co-operate closely with the United Nations and en-
deavour.to:keep:in touct:.with the current activities and aecomplishments.of
the non-governmental and inter-governmental orga izations dealir.g with copy-
right: Tn tlresC I activ1ti;es tic-shoulc' avaid Qrterii.it iztto ^-. ny comriUt:c:nts.

5.712 Io ensure. that,- in these studies, the. rights and needs of authors, pub-
lishers, workers.and•the public are carefully considered,.and that UNESCQ
invites representatives of these groups to.take part in all conmittees,com-
missions, or meetings.or experts.

5.713 To circulate amongllRember States for comment the results.of the compara-
tive study mentioned above (5.811.) and the replies'to the questionnaire al-
ready circulated, in preparo-tion for a meeting.of experts to consider these
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documents, with:a.viewto.the.eventuaLdrafting of a Universal .'Convention.on 
copyright. . • 

5.8 	 Services of Cultural Liaison  in the  Middle East  ' 

The Director,Geheral'is•instruetedte create a service  of cultural  
to promote »; in . co-s:Operation. with  National Commissions or wmpe tent cultural 
co-•operating bodies;  the  exchange Of ,ideas; :information, materials and per-
sons in the field of  Arts; Letters;'ThilosophYand Humanistic' Studies, among 
the countries of the Middle East and between thoSe countries and ether parts 
of the world,. 

5.9 	 Cultural Conventions  

5.91 	 The General:Conference reCoMmendS to Member States that they.deposit.with 
the Director.feneraLCOnveltions Containing clauses dealingWith cultural af-

. .fairs_rin,orderthatÂnformatien aboutithem may be spread emong other Member 
' States. ' 

5.92 	 The Direbtor,Generai is - ÀnstruCtedAo prÊpnreJor consideration by the 
General Conftrenee:and-thereafter14Member:States - , -model:clauses for.inclu- 

• ' 	Sion id.cultural:conventions, teking . - into account the work of:theConference 
of:Allied MinisterS of 	 ' 	— 

6 0 'COMIv1UN I  CATION  

6.1 	-Exchange Of .Persons - 	 - 	 , . 	 • 
• 

The.Director-General is instructed: 

6:11 	 To request thie.cooperation.  Of Mérnber Statesin . : 11è preparation.of:report 
on the  activities, of goVérneentaLorganizations affectiJeg.the movement of 
perSons betweel-vcountriés.• Theàe-repntS shnidd:include-data.on the nUmber, 
character, availability:and SPonsershipof fellowships; _scholarShips and 
othertypes ofassistanCecurréntlY offered or.proposed for study, ,research, 
teaching, and observation.  

" 

 

6.12  , 	To collect, compile,and . publie.reievant material and to determine the ef- 
fectiveness of:existing prograMmes'forthe interchange of persons. 

• 

6.13 	b disseminate.the:results of  this work to  Member  and  non-Member.States 
• and to'privateagéndies:andindiVidnele." 

• 

6.14 	 To stimulate  the establishment  of:additional governmental and  private  f el- 
lowships  and travel grantuÈgesting tb'donerS-appropriate  conditions and 
standards of aWard. -  

	

.6:15 	 To  promotelasic . research-on:th&sodial implications of.science as shown 
in  recent and earlier hiStoryhySeekinglundsfer at least , thre&fellow-
-ships. 

	

6.16 	 administèrin:Collaboration_with National  Commissions  in the.Member 
States lellowShiPs- authoriZed ont:àfINESCO's  funds'(or the equivalent expend7  
iture.for tr a ;vél eàntsWawerded:in:exCeptional cases WherelNESCO's 
purpoSeS.are:Clearly•involvedand where  no  other fundà are:available;  and  
also  to collaborate:wheWreqüested ,hydonorS, in the administration  offel-
TOwships offered by'_ -gioVérnMentsVelUntary Organiiations  or  individunls. 
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To co nvene.in 1949 a small.committee of.experts to discuss the admini-
stration of fellowships and related programmes.

6.18 To:rèccmmend-to the.Mémber.States concerned appropriate steps for'the co-
ordination.of:the movement of.persons betweén countries where such action is

.needed.

6.19 In carrying out the programme of exchange of persons the Director-General
is.requested to.take.nôte of the fôllowin€; rreo:at:encations:

6.191 His efforts -should:be.specially concerned with mature persons; such.as re-
search workers, . technicians, teachers, professors, artists, government of-
ficers, experts, leaders,in.adult.education and.industrialand agricultural
workers. .

6.192 Iri`the administration:.of':féllowships, he should maintain.the closest ccl-
laboration with:the Econômic.and Social`Council., the'1Yorld.Health.0rganiza-
tion, other Specialized:Agencies 'of the United,Nations and Member States'.. to
ensure. that. overlapping is,avoided--and. conformityof operations and' finance

is.secured.

6.17

6.193

6.2

6.21

In.encoùraging_the-establishment.of fellowships and trâvel grants, as well
as in'the recrûitment of f éllows,.he shouldgive.special.attention to.the
needs',of thewar-devastated'côuntTies, trust territories.and under-developed

areas:.

Mass:Communications'

Technical.Needs. The Director-General is instructed.to take all practical

steps to carry.out.the recommendations of.surveys.which have been completed.

6.211 To this end,.the Director-General.is.instructed,.in co-operation with the
appropriate organs of the.United Nations and the Specialized Agencies and in
.accordance.with the resolutions of. the, United Nations Conference on Freedom
of Information:.

6.2111 encourage.the provision of materials, ec[uipment and professional train-

ing for the reconstruction:of the means of•mâss communication. in war-devas-

tated:countries,•trust. territor.ies and under-developed,areas.

6.2112 To extend-to:other countries.the.enquiry initiated.by the Commission on
'Y'echniçal Needs,and .to.publish the reports preparedby the Secretariat,
after approval by the Cômmission..

6.2113' To co-ordinate the work.of the Field .Survey.Teams.with:the activities of

6.2122

the Projects Division.

In carrying out this.work,, the DirectorGeneral is requested to note that,..,
these sïirveys'have <à two `fold pùiFosè:

To assist.by every méans within LNECQ' s power, . pbrticulaTly by col-
laborating.withthe Regional EconomicCommissions of the Economic-and Social
Council,in:the restoratiôn.and,development of.tlie means of mass..conmunica=

tion.

To publish objective.information.on.press, radio and films throughout.the
world.with the. object of: (a) enabling UNESCO to take.effective measures
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for,the.removal.of,obstàcles , to,the.free.flow of information;•(b)..providing 
press, -  radio:and films'with=a work of reference, which will'also.be of value 
to . certain-sociological studies. 

6.22 . . 	Removal  of,Obstacles -  to the Free. Flow  Of InfèrmatiOn.  UNESCO.will con- 
tinue and.intensify its:efforts to remove existing obstacles to the free flow 
•of ideas:by.word'and. image. 

6.221 	To that end, the Director-General is instructed: 

	

.6:2211 	To.collect and analyse on a continuing basis objective information on ob- 
stacles to the free' flow of information, and to publish or arrangé for the 
publication of special studies on the. problems of newsprint and low-priced 

, 'radio receiving sets,. 

	

6.2212 	To offer the services of UNESCO to the United Nàtions in matèers con- , 
.cerning . freedom of information, and. particularly in the publication of re-
ports-and the ,conduct of studies which will assist.the work of the Sub-Corn-. 
mission on.Freedom of Information;.and, in consultation with the United Na- 

. 	.tions-, to prepare.for submission-to the,General Conference a report and re- . 
• commendations-on a plan . of .work for.meeting in full.UNESCO's obligation to 

promote the freedom of information. 

6.222 	The General.Conference recommends to.Member States: 

6.2221 	That' they recognize the right of citizens to listen freelyto Iroadcasts 
.from other countries; 

6.2222 	That wherecurrency exchange control is in force,-thby:.should maintain at 
present levels, and.if possible increase, the amount of , foreign exchange al- 

• :located.to the purchase from abroad:of educational, scientific, and : cultural • 
books and  Periodicals; ' 	 • 

6.2223 ' 	That war-devastated and' other.countries which lack sufficient hard.cur- 
. 	rency,:should take all possible steps to meét.their needs for educational, 

scientific . amicultural - materials by the -exchange of goods between.themselVes 
,and other soft-currency - countries in that region of the.worId; • 

6.2224 	That they take n11 nécessary'steps to . enSure that. goods and services'.es- 
- pential for the development of education;.science ancLculture be included in 

trade agreements with other nOft-currency countries in that region of the 
:world, 

•6A23' 	The'Director,Gene'ral.is instrùéted;• to analyse:such.  obstacles  to the free 
. movement:between nations of persons and of eduCatiOnnl, scientifiC and cul-
tural • materials'as derive from currency.and customs regulations,• transport 
coSts and Ina of transport.facilitiés and other laWs:énd•regulations;. to • 
submit.proposalS:to- the General Conference.for recommendations to Member 
States of measures.to  reduce.these.obstacles; and to use..the.facilities. of 
UNESCO . toinitiate and organize schemeà to miniiniie these obstacles. 

To.this:end, he shall: 

•6.2231 	Cànplete thé study and diséussions with:governments.and aPproPriate organ :. 
izàtions in selected soft-Lcurrency and hard7currencY CountrieS,:develop à 
plan of action for a compensation scheme, based.upon special facilities.  for 

• - 	• 
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residence abroad by students, teachers, and technicians and.for cultural
visits,.the proceeds to be available for the.provision of.equipment for mass
communication, scientific research and. other. cultural purposes; -and upon
approvalby"the Executive.Board of such a.plan, to.use the facilities.of
UNE~S()O to put-the scheme into effect.

6.2232 Operate an international book coupon scheme to permit institutions andin-
dividuàls'in soft-currency countries to buy books and periodicals from.hard-
,currency_countries; and study its possible eztension:to other materials of
education, science and culture.

6.2233 Promote,by study, recommendation and.negotiation,:the:reduction or elimi-
nation of import duties and:the'reduction of trânsport charges on materials
contributed for educational, scientific and cultural rehabilitation, on mate-
rials moving to and from book exchange centres, on original works of créative
.art and on visual.andauditory materials, and the^reduction or elimination of
obstacles that.impede the interchangé of persons between nations.or the use
of telecommunications, postal.'and.other channels-.of communication.

6:2234 To prepare-a draftagreement.on the importation.of books, newspapers and
periodicals, to be circulated to Member States.for consideration, with a view
'to submitting to the GèneralConference the final Text for signature.

6.2235 To.study,"in co-operation with the Universal Postal Union, a scheme for
the issue of LflVES00 postage stamps in order to lower and. unify postal. charges
for:correspondence.between teachers.and pupils of the schools.of different
countries.

The General Conference recommends-to Member States:

6:2241 That they:examine existing national regulations and practices governing
the importation.and.purchase.of.educational, scientific and.cultural mate-
rials, with.a view tointroducing.and extending especiallyfavourable treat-
ment for.such,materials.

' 6.224

6.2242 That.,they::reduce and, if. possible, abolish customs duties. on.. original
works.of.creative art.

6'.2243 That.they.allow accredited museums to import.free*of duty materials re-
quired by them.

6.2244 That they report to the Fourth Session of the General.Conference on.the
action taken under.the preceding three clauses.

6.225 The.Director-General.is instructed.to encourage the creation of an Inter-
.national Institute of the Press and.Information, in'so far.as a demand for
such an Institute is revealed by journalists and their organizations, and to
co-operate:with the Institute if created.

, , ....
6.23 Action. thrôugh.Radio,.Films an& Press. TheDirector-General,is instructed

to:continue activities-to promote the production,-distribution and.use.of
radio.broadcasts, films and publications, on.subjects, related to:.UNFSCA's

.âims. .

6'.231 'Pro'ects.Division..In.pursuance of this general.objective,`the Director-
General isinstructed:to maintain:within.the'frameworkof the Organization a
small and compact Projects Division, capable of initiating and influencing
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production on (NESCD -subjects. in radio, film and press, with: empliasis on sub-

jects of a'topical.nature.

The work.of:théProjects.Division should include the collection. and dis-
semination of information designed to. stimulate 'produc tion, especia l ly: by : the
employment of competent officers.: to.make direct contact with editors.ôf lead-
ing publications, radio networks, and film-studios,` and by inviting publi-
_cists,.w r'iters:and other persons of internationalrepute to prepare.articles

and broadcasts on world.affairs in the province of U'tVES(L.

Priority should be given to the preparation of radio materials and pro-
grammes and the promotion of their use by United Nations government and pri-

vate broadcasting organizations.

6.2311 The Director-General is instructed to.promote the simultaneous presenta-
tion by radio, film and press in.Fi.number of.countries, of a limited number

of.major themes of world significance.

6.232 Radio

6.2321 . The Pirector-Genera'l is instructed -to continue and expand the participa-
tion of UNESCO iin .the use-of broadcastiing f aci 1 itie s provided by the United
Nations and national broadcasting orgâni.zations.

.6.2322 To this%end the Director-General shall:

6.23221 Consult with.a radio programme committee of experts from national broad-
casting_organizations, composed of not lessthan eighteenexperts. chosen by,.
the Director-Ceneral with due regard-to.adequate geographical distribution.

6.23222' Provide information, materials and services designed to stimulate radio

prograrrdnes of value to UNESCD and to promote collaboration between:nation-

al radio.organizations.,

6.23223 Complete for publication a study of school broadcasting.incertain.coun-

tr'ies:and consult with producers and educationists to.obtain advice,and as-
sistance in pronotin€. developments in educational radio.

6.2323 The (:enerâl Conference recommends• to Member States that. they give adequate

radio time and facilities to United Nations and iNESCD news, features and

other programmes- designed to promote:international understanding.

6.233 Films

6.2331 The Director-General is instrûcted:

6.23311 To consult with a film production committee composed of experts from a

number of countries:

6.23312 To. collec't for, publication detailed* information on films. suitable for dis-
cussion groups;to stimulate the provision of more..prints of available films;
to obtàinif'feasible.tlieproduction.of two experimental documentary films
for:iisèby discussion.groups, one of which.might.be on freedomof informa-
tion and the other on thé-world food problem;.to prepare'discussion.material
with.bibliographies to accompany such.films; and to promote the widest possible

use of these materials in all countries

•

•

•
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6:23313 	To.select from all countries short films which promote the purposes of 
UNESCO; to maintain a reference library: of such filiiis; and to .consider 
the supply of copies of. such.films to Member States for non-commercial use 
against payment in their own currenc .y. 

	

6.2332 	The Director-General is instructed to study the problem of the inexpensive 
production of film projectors,' :as a first step towards encouraging the in- 
expensive production of all the physical facilities of mass communication. 

	

6.234 	Press. The  Director-General is instructed to consult with a Press and 
Publication Committee of experts composed of publishers and journalists. 

Provision and the Exchange of In forma tion 

' 6:31 

6.32 	 .To prepare a plan for a World Register in these fields for submission,to 
.the Ceneral Conference, 

7 MI SCELLANEOUS RESOLUT IONS  

7.1 	 The Erector-General is instructed to take urgent action to assist refu- 
gees who have been driven from their homes by military operations in the 
Middle East and for this purpose: 

' (1) to co-operate actively with.the United Nations and the Specialized 
Agencies concerned with relief for war refugees; 

(2 )  to make, in collaboration with the Member States concerned, an immedi-
ate survey of the educational and 'cultural needs of these war refu-
gees; 

(3)to stimulate donor organizations to contribute towardsrmeeting these 
. 	needs, and to.this end prOvide information and take such other action 

as 18  necessary; 
• 

(4) . to extend the scope of umsco's emergency a id  programme:to include 
• .edueationalend cultural assistance to these refugees. 

7.2 	 The General Conference reCommends to Member States that edUcation depart- .„ 	menus, teather associations, teacher training colleges or other authorities 
concerned.should le invited W take action on the following principles: 

(1)'In  primary and secondary schools, every effort should be made, both in 
.teachinge.nd in framing programmes of study,. to avoid inculcating by 
:word or implication the belief that lands, peoples and customs other 
than one:s'own are'neceasarily inferior,  or  are otherwise unworthy of 
understanding and sympathy. 

(2)In the selection, analysis' or preparation of text books for use in. 
primary and secondary schools, due regard should be.given to the prin- . 
ciple set'out in (1) ebove. 

. 	The DirectorGeneral is instructed to carry on activities for the collec- 
tion and dissemination of information about workers, institutions, activi-
ties, research . resources and physical facilities in education, science and 
culture. 
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?:3 In-view of:the. achievements,.qf:Ibn:Sina, known.as Avicenne,,...and:-ôf.his
contribution. to. the progress of science and philosophy,

In.view of the forthcoming ç.elebr$tion.of the millenary of the philosopher
and scientist,

The General:Confèrence recbmmétids''t.o'Member:States.that his.works in-Ara-
:bic. and Persian.be..translated'snd disseminated in.ôth'er languages.

7.4 T'he.Director-General.and thé Execùtive.:Eoard âre' instructed in.preparing .
the draft programme for 1950., so'.far as possible, toprefacethe programme
-for 1950with.a'côd6.of policies,approvèd.bÿ.previous sessions of.'the General
.Con.ference. or recommended for adoption in 1950.

(
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APPENDIX III

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTION FOR 1949

The.General Conference resolves that:

1, For:the'financial year,1949'the'amoûnt of $7,780;000 `ishereby appropri-
:ated for..thep urposes indicated in the Appropriation Table; included in this

resolution.

2. Expenditures may be made only:for such projects and.services as havebeen

-approved.by the Third Session of the Ceneral Conference.

3: TheDirector-General is authorized.to make transfers within the Budget

subject to the following limitations:

(a) No transfer may be made to decrease .the total voted for.Part III of
the Budget. Other transfers,between Parts of the Budget may ônly be
made with the prior approval of the Executive Board.

(b) In Part I and Part IIIp transfers.betweén appropriation lines may.
only be m ade with the prior approval of the Executive Board.

(c)Trénsfers- to Chapter V.(Grants and Contracts):shall not.be made to
exceed in the aggregate 15% of the`totalsum*appxopriated to Chapter
V in thé Appropriation Table'.: No transfer shall be made to increase
'the appropriation.for Chapter V.in the.`appropriation line:for Service

Aids`to Reconstruction.

(d).'The:Reserve is appropriated'to.meét increased costs of living and
materials and programme, contingencies. A transfer may be made from
the Reserve only with the prior approval of the Executive Board.

.(e) In extreme emergency he may:make a necessary.transfer, -provided that
..he imtnediately- informs the members of the Executive Board in writing

of the details of the transfer and.the reasons therefô,r.

The total number of:established posth in 1949-.sha11 not exceed 723.
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LChapter I 	 Chapter III 

	

Chapter II Other Rem- 	Chapter IV onferences Total 	 Personnel 	neration to 	Traval and 

	

Meetings 	 Personnel 

PART I 	- GENERAL POLICY 	' 

A. 	General Conference 	 15 8000 	-- 	41410 	3000 	15190 	(1) 
' 	B. Executive Board 	 . 11 0740 	87770 	- 10562 	3838 	1070 	(2) 

Total - General Policy 	 2 68740 	87770 	51972 	683 8 	16260 	(3) 

PART 	Il 	- 	GENERAL 	ADM IN I S'-'7, ' 
TRAT I ON 

A. Office of the Director-General 	.19459 	 119786 	32743 	39930 	(4) 
B. External Relations 	 1 

1. Bur. 	of External Relations 	 135722 	 78132 	3 6960 	14 630 	(5) 

2. New York Office 	 6487 4 	-- 	37489 	12405- 	7280 	(6) 

3. Occupied Territories 	 75104 	20000 	26637 	7803 	15210 	(7) 

C. Finance and Administration 

1. I3ur. 	of Admin. Management 	 _ 	 .. 
and Budg. 	 136611. 	 87127 	37654 	11830 	(8) 

2. Bur. 	of Comptroller 	 187390 	-- 	117524 	54421 	15445 	(9) 

3. Bur. 	of Personnel 	 20653 6 	 124170 	5 9223 	23143 	(10) 

4 • 	C.A.'S. 	 966007 	 642358 	:267314 	5.6335 	(11) 

5. 	Conference Planning 	 5 5 09 5 	 34111 	1 6334 	4 650 	(12) 

Total - General Administration 	201 9798 	2000 0 	1267334 	5 24857 	188453 	(13) 

PART 	III  	- PROGRAMME 

OP ERA T  ION 

1. Reconstruction 
A. Programme Costs 	 428 55 	-- 	26587 	10628 	5 640 	(14) 

B. Coll 	and'Dissem. 	of Info. 	 151040 	1600 	52580 	23195 	17665 	. (15) 

C. Services to Aid Reconstruction 	' 	295435 	6380 - 	. 55290 	24790 	9975 	(16) 

Total - Reconstruction 	 489330 

2. Commun. 	and Prog. Promotion 

A. Programme Costs 	 89360 	-- 	53794 	20901 	14665 	(17) 

B. Exchange of Persons 	 119012 	-- 	. 	27421 	13911 	4280 	(18) 	 î 

C. Mass Com:-Technical Needs 	 109505 	• 9000 	'55242 	21483 	16780 	(19)  

D. Mass Com. -Removal of Obstacles 	77200 	-- 	47657 	172 63 	82 80 	(20) 

E Mass Com.-Projects Division 	1'82966 	\29220 	239143 	65553 	29050 	(21) 

F. Libraries 	 79048 	-- 	4033 8 	15140 	7770 	'(22) 
G. Exchange of Information 	 311584 	-- 	164061 	79808 	31715 	(23) 
H. Copyright 	 53401 	. 10000 	.25296 	10,430 	5675 	(24) 
I. Programme Promotion 	 428421 	15000 	21 65 96 	84495 	50330 	(25) 

Total - Commun. 	and Prog. Prom. 	165 04 97 



. TABLE

Chapter V Chapter VI

Grants;and Contractual
Contracts Printing

{. ,

(1)

(2)

(3)

(9)

(12)

(10)

(14)

(16) 180000

(18) 62000.

(19)

(20)

(23)

(22) 110Q0

(21)

(24)

40300

40300

6000'

6000

24000,
13S00

11400.

7000„

4000

15000

4800
1000.. -

2000

SS000
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Chapter VII

Common
Services

S8100
7500

65600

6600

5454

12054

32000
550.0

1000

3000

SS00

3C/PRG/-.OS

Chapter VIII

Permanent
Equipment

1100

1100

4000

3200

1500
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DRAFT APPROPRIATION

Chapter.I... Cha ter III
pTotal CônféYencea Chapter.II
Other

Chapter.IV

and personnel Remuneration Travel
Meetings to personnel

3.:Education °

A,Prôgramme.Costs. 60905 - 36421 13464 9020 (1)

B. Clearing:House.and Special

Activities .291273 9850 127905 .30893 30725 (2)

C.:Fundamental';Education 241645 10000 119617 32663 '.43765' (3)

D,"Children,and: Youth . 93256 - 4.7246 15130 10280 (4)

E,:Adultand-Higher Education 94690 12630 29869 9166 11675 (5)

Tôtal.- Education 781769

4,:CùlturalInterchange .

A;:Progrannne:Costs 47009 - '30312 10022 6675, (6)

`B,'•Arts and Letters . 168662 7500 87618 30754 12790, (7)

C. Philosophy_.and Humanistic

Studies 136577. 11000 ' 63044 .24148 . 12385 (8)

':D.`Museums 71651 - .28542. 10934 14675 (9)

Tôtal.- Cultural.Interchange . 423899•

S:•Human.and Social Relations

"A. Programme.Costs S3S32 :2800 22624 8618 4340 ::(10)

B. Tensions 148058 20000 67309 16969 11780.(11)

-C:'General:Sbcial"Science

Activitîes 74291 5000 43210 15336 6245 -(12)

D Social Implications of Science 10633 1400 580.1 '.2297 1135 (13)

E. Philosophical:Aspects of

Human and`Sôcial,.Rèlationships ' 46422 14000 122936 6881 .2605 (14)

Tôtal:- Human:an&Sbcial
•Relationships 132936

6.:Natural Sciences

-A. Programme Costs 62698 "6000 .32417 15526 "774S (15)

B.,World^Centre of „

Scientific Lïaison 146111 14400 75230 .28661 '. 14570' (16)

C. Fiéld:Science Co-opération

Offices .2218156 - 114254 133112 45490 (17)

D. Co-operation with United

Nations;-etc. .234374 .3000 13127 1952 4295 (18)

E.'Popularization of Science 14476 2000 7744 '..2662 .2070 (19)

Total.- Natural Sciences 679505

`Tôtal - Programme Operations 4357936, 190780 1979231 696785 `444090 (20)
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Ghapter V

Grants and
Contracts

Chapter VI

Contractual
Printing

Chapter VII

Common
Services

Chapter VIII

Permanent
Equipment

(1) 2000 - - -

(2) 61000 27600 3300 -

(3) 13500 9000 11900 1200

(4) 2000 17000 1600 -

(5) 18000 12000 1350 -

(6) - - ^
(7) 20000 5000 5000 -

• (8) 26000 - ^

(9) 15000 12S00

-

.(10) 131S0 : 2000 - -

(11) 28000 4000 - '

(12) _ 4500 - -

(13) - - -

(14) - - - _

(1S) - 1000 -

(16) 12000 1250 - -

(17) = 500 20500 8000

(18) 212000 - - -

(19) - - -

(20) 675650 234050 906SO 46700
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Chapter.I 	. 	Chapter.III 
Chapter H 	 Chapter IV C.onferences 	 Other 

Total 	 and 	Personnel 	Rem uneration 	Travel 
Meetings 	 toPersonnel 

PART , I V 	- COMMON ' SERV I CE 
COSTS 	 . 

A. CommunicatiOns 	 150500 	- 	» 	- 	 - 	. 	- 	(1) 	 1 

B. Rent , , lit ilit Ties and 	 , 

Building Maintenance 	 228800 	. _ 	 _ 	 - 	 -  

C. Supplies are Materials 	 177500 	- 	 - 	 - 	(3) 

D. Rental, Operation and 	 , 

Maintenance of Equipment 	 ' 29200 	 _ 	 - 	 - 	(4) 

E. Staff Welfare 	 • 	21000 	 - 	 21000 	- 	(5) 

F. Permanent Equipment 	 151500 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	( 6) 

. 	 - 	( 7) - 	 51500 	 • G. Miscellaneous Common COsts 	241 500 	- 	. _ 	. 
.Total Coninon Service Costs 	 1000000 	 - 	 72500 	- 	( 8 ) 

- 	  

. TOTAL 	 7646474 	:298550 	. 	3298537 	1300980 	648803 	(9) 

RESERVE 	 133526 	
S . 

, 
, 

'TOTAL  APPROPRIATION 	. 	7780000 1  

, 
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TABLE ANNEX A

Chapter V Chapter VI Chapter VII Chapter VIII

Grants and Contractual Common Permanent
Contracts Printing Services Equipment

(1) -- -- 150500 --

(2) -- -- 22800 --
(3) -- -- 177500 --

(4) -- -- 29200 --

(5) -- -- -- --
(6) -- -- -- 151500

(7) -- 10000 180000 --

• (8) -- 10000 766000 151500 ^

(9) 667660 290350 934304 199300
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Chapter V Chapter VI Chapter VII 'Chapter VIII

Grants and Contractual
Printing

Common
Services

Permanent
Equipment

Contracts

(1) 1S0S00 --

(2) -- -- 22800 --
(3) -- -- 177500 --

^

(4) -- -- 29200 -'

(S) -- -- --

-- 1S1S00
(6) -- --

(7) -- 10000 180000 --

(8) -- 10000 766000 1.51500

(9) 667660 290350 934304 199300

I.
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